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ABSTRACT 

Health-Related Quality of Life Trajectories Among Older Adults 

with Diabetes Mellitus: Mixed Methods Research 

 

Diabetes Mellitus (DM), one of the most common chronic diseases in South Korea is 

associated with reduced health-related quality of life (HR-QoL) in older adults. There is 

limited information on longitudinal changes in HR-QoL over time and among older 

adults with DM. The purpose of this mixed methods study was to identify different 

patterns of HR-QoL changes in longitudinal data and predictors affecting these 

trajectories among older adults with DM. 

This study was conducted in a sequential explanatory mixed methods design, organized 

into two phases, quantitative and qualitative. In the first, quantitative phase, HR-QoL 

longitudinal data (EQ-5D, The European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions ) of older adults 

aged over 65 years with DM (N = 440) who participated in the Korea Health Panel survey 

on 5 consecutive years from 2009 to 2013 was analyzed secondarily via conceptual model 

of HR-QoL (Ferrans, 2005). Latent class growth analysis as the trajectory approach to 

determine distinct subgroups and multinomial logistic regressions were used for analysis 

using STATA 14.0 and SPSS 24. In the second, qualitative phase, individual interviews 

with 10 purposely sampled cases based on the results of the quantitative phase were used to 

explore the factors influencing the patterns. Finally, qualitative findings were integrated to 

the quantitative findings during the discussion of outcomes of the whole study. 
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Participants had lived with DM for an average of 10.8 years, and using the group-based 

modeling, four classes of trajectories were identified: 1) High decrease (HD) (N = 46, 

9.7%) ; 2) High stable (HS) (N = 232, 52.7%); 3) Medium stable (MS) (N =157, 36.3%); 

and 4) Low increase (LI) classes (N = 5, 1.3% ). There was no major change in HR-QoL 

at different levels from baseline in 90% (HS and MS) of older adults with DM. More than 

half (HD and HS) of older adults with DM maintained high score in HR-QoL and they 

had positive attitude toward DM or diabetic management success. They were likely to be 

males, highly educated, physically active, and medication compliant with high economic 

status, few chronic diseases, independent activities of daily living and instrumental 

activities of daily living, and higher self-rated health status.  

It is important for older adults with DM to maintain a high level of HR - QoL through 

continuous self-care management and nursing intervention should be focused to support 

continuous self-care management consider disease, environment, and individual 

characteristics of the older adults with DM. For this purpose, comprehensive assessment 

and individualized care including continuous nursing education and self-management 

monitoring systems of professional nursing personnel based on the HR-QoL will be 

required prior to 10.8 years of DM diagnosis  

 

 

  

Keywords: Trajectory, Health-Related Quality of Life (HR-QoL), DM, Older adults, 

Longitudinal data, Mixed methods research
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I. Introduction 

1. Background 

With a rapidly increasing older adult population and prevalence of chronic diseases in 

South Korea, health-related quality of life (HR-QoL) in older adults with chronic diseases 

has emerged as an important issue in the health care system (Chang, 2010). It has come 

from the paradigm shift from the biomedical paradigm that focuses mainly on 

physiological outcomes to the social science paradigm that encompasses the functioning 

and overall well-being (Shiu et al., 2014). 

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is one of the most common chronic diseases in older adults in 

Korea. The prevalence of DM was estimated to be 24.4% in adults aged 70 years and 

older in 2014 with a DM-related mortality rate of 20.7 per 100,000 persons in 2015, 

which is double that of a decade earlier (Korean Statistical Information Service, 2017). 

DM, a chronic degenerative disease that demands lifelong lifestyle modifications and 

adjustment to treatment medication by the people affected, is believed to significantly 

affect HR-QoL of older adults (Cho, 2004). The lives of older adults with DM are more 

complicated than those of younger adults with DM because older adults are at a higher 

risk for geriatric syndromes (i.e., depression and falls), pharmacotherapy-related 

hypoglycemia, and DM complications as well as psychological and physiological changes 

of aging (American DM Association [ADA], 2016; Shin , Park, Suh, & Lim, 2011; 

Laiteerapong et al., 2011). Therefore, geriatric and general DM care guidelines recognize 
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the importance of individualized approaches to maximize HR-QoL for older adults with 

DM (ADA, 2016).  

HR-QoL is a self-rated measurement concept regarding one‘s own mental, physical, 

and social functioning, representing a major outcome of DM management or 

interventions (World Health Organization, 1995; ADA, 2016). Therefore, the primary 

goal of self-care management and health care service for DM is to improve the HR-QoL 

as well as to control blood sugar level and prevent complications. From a nursing 

perspective, the concept of quality of life has been embedded in existing nursing theories 

such as Peplau‘s theory of interpersonal relations, Roger‘s science of unitary human 

beings, and focuses on enhancing the HR-QoL rather than curing diseases (Im, 2014).  

The HR-QoL of older adults with DM is of great concern, and many studies have 

examined the relationship between DM and HR-QOL among this population. HR-QoL is 

associated with glycemic control and DM-related complications (Scollan-Koliopoulos et 

al., 2013). A recent multi-country study showed that lifestyles such as nutrition, physical 

activity, smoking, stress and nutrition, and socio-psychological factors such as depression, 

anxiety, fatigue, social support, self-esteem, demographics and economic status were the 

factors influencing HR-QoL in older adults with DM (Kim, Seo, Kim, Park, & Kang, 

2014; Shiu et al., 2013; Lim & Oh, 2013; Lee, 2013; Shin et al., 2011). 

Many studies have shown that people with diabetes are more likely to have a poorer 

overall quality of life compared with those without diabetes (Lee & Kim, 2017; Kim et al., 

2014; Choi et al., 2011; Brown et al., 2004). However, most of the previous studies were 
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cross-sectional studies of the HR-QoL at one point in time and its relationship to relevant 

factors. Older adults with DM were considered as a single group with the same 

characteristics, making it impossible to show any unique characteristics that may exist in 

the older adults with DM. Furthermore, most studies were conducted to identify the 

relationship with each individual variable, and few studies have reported results with 

overall perspective based on the theoretical framework (Kim et al., 2014; Lim & Oh, 

2013; Lee, 2013; Shin et al., 2011). 

The individual temporal change of HR-QoL might be different due to the health status 

and management of the condition. It is well known that HR-QoL is a comprehensive 

dynamic perception of mental, physical, and social functioning that changes over time for 

chronic diseases in older adults (Kojima et al., 2016; Scollan-Koliopoulos, 2013; 

Zaninotto, Falaschetti & Sacker, 2009). Nowadays, several studies have identified 

different patterns of HR-QoL over time in chronic disease, such as chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease (COPD), stroke, colon cancer, coronary artery bypass graft surgery 

(CABGs), or substance abuse (Yoo et al., 2016; Pan et al., 2008; Dunn et al., 2013 

Grande et al., 2007; Olson et al., 2014). These studies assumed that individuals did not 

follow the same mean trajectory and had differences with change over time, for example, 

consistently good, steadily worsened from mild to moderate, steadily improved from 

moderate to mild, steadily worsened from moderate to severe, and consistently poor.  

Although the temporal change of HR-QoL might be different for older adults with DM 

due to the progress and management of the condition as well as the aging process, the 
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HR-QoL of patients with DM is relatively low, and few studies have reported on HR-QoL 

in Korean older adults with DM (Choi et al., 2011). Furthermore, there is limited 

information on longitudinal changes in HR-QoL over time among older adults with DM. 

Understanding the changes in HR-QoL is important for medical and nursing care for 

patients with chronic diseases, in that it provides a deeper understanding of HR-QoL as a 

risk factor for variation in health outcomes in older adults with DM and might help 

identify high risk groups in this population (Yoo, 2016; Schmitz et al., 2103). 

Therefore, the aims of this study were to identify distinctive different patterns of HR-

QoL changes in longitudinal data and to identify predictors affecting these trajectories 

among older adults with DM through the lens of the conceptual model of HR-QoL 

(Ferrans, Zerwic, Wilbur, & Larson, 2005). For this study, group-based modeling 

approach (Nagin, 2014) was employed for the distinction of classes of HR-QoL 

trajectories. In addition, our study was complemented with multiple qualitative case 

studies for the rich and in-depth explanation about the predictors affecting trajectories.  

 

2. Purpose  

The purpose of this mixed methods study was to identify different patterns of HR-

QoL changes in longitudinal data and to identify predictors affecting these trajectories 

among older adults with DM. 

In the first, quantitative phase, HR-QoL longitudinal data of older adults over 65 

years with DM (n = 440) who participated in the Korea Health Panel survey over five 
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consecutive years from 2009 to 2013 were analyzed secondarily. In the second, 

qualitative phase, individual interviews with 10 purposefully sampled patients were used 

to explore the factors influencing the patterns of HR-QoL of older adults with DM. The 

reason for following up with qualitative research in the second phase was to better 

understand and explain the reasons for the differences. Finally, integration was 

undertaken following the analysis and evaluation of the quantitative and qualitative data. 

  

Phase I: Quantitative study 

1) To identify the general form of change of HR-QoL over time. 

2) To identify distinctive trajectories of HR-QoL over a 5-year period using latent 

class growth modeling 

3) To determine whether differential trajectories of HR-QoL could be explained by 

baseline levels of demographic, health-related and environmental variables based 

on the revised Wilson and Cleary (1995) model (Ferrans et al., 2005).  

Phase II: Qualitative study 

1) To explore the HR-QoL trajectory and influencing factors among older adults with 

DM. 

2) To explore whether the results of phase I study adequately accounted for the factors 

associated with HR-QoL trajectories 

Phase III: Integration 

1)  To combine quantitative and qualitative data to compare and contrast findings 

2)  To interpret the meaning gaining broader and more precise understanding 
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3. Definitions 

1) Trajectory  

Originating in the physical sciences, trajectory refers to the path of a projectile 

traveling through space and the path is dynamic and characterized by movement 

through time, direction, shape, and predictability (White & Lubkin, 1998; Wiener & 

Dodd, 1993). . A trajectory is the evolution of an outcome over age or time (Nagin, 

2104). Its shape can vary from a decline, upward improvement, or level at stability 

(White & Lubkin, 1998). In this study, trajectory meant the evolution of a HR-QoL 

over the 5-year-period  

 

2) Health-related quality of life  

HR-QoL is quality of life focused on one‘s health, illness and treatment and 

commonly used as a measure in outcome evaluations of illnesses (Ferrans et al.., 2005; 

Mendlowicz & Stein,2000). In this study HR-QoL meant the index score of the 

European Quality of Life -5 Dimensions (EQ-5D) calculated by applying a scoring 

algorithm. It covers the domains of mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, 

and anxiety/depression. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

1. Health-related quality of life in older adults with DM 

The health-related quality of life is often used as an indicator of the therapeutic effect 

of chronic diseases (World Health Organization, 1995; Gonzales et al., 2009), due to the 

paradigm shift from the biomedical paradigm that focuses mainly on physiological 

outcomes to the social science paradigm that encompasses the functioning and overall 

well-being (Shiu et al., 2014). 

Diabetes mellitus is a chronic disease that requires self-care management for a lifetime 

and may have complications such as myocardial infarction, stroke, hypertension, 

neuropathy, non-traumatic limb amputation, renal failure, blindness. Failure of DM self-

care management and the occurrence of such complications may lead to a deterioration of 

quality of life (Lim & Oh, 2013). Therefore, the main goal of health care in DM is to 

improve blood glucose control, improve quality of life, and prevention of complications 

through self-care management. The focus of nursing in DM is also to enhance HR-QoL 

(Gonzales et al., 2009). However, diabetes is a chronic, long-term symptomatic disease 

characterized by lack of awareness of self-management, and easy to neglect. Especially, 

the older adults with diabetes can promote inappropriate blood glucose responses due to 

physiological changes in aging, and the risk of complications is higher. In addition, HR-

QoL is more likely to fall due to functional changes in old age, and various cognitive, 

psychological, and social problems, resulting in inadequate self-management skills (Choi 

et al., 2011; Lee & Kim, 2017).  
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Factors influencing HR-QoL of older adults with diabetes are general characteristics, 

physical, psychological, and social factors. Gender, age, educational background, and 

economic level are suggested as general factors. It is reported that the quality of life of women 

is lower than that of men, and that the higher the age, the lower the educational level, the 

lower the household income, and the lower the HR-QoL. (Lim & Oh, 2013; Lee, 2013)  

 In terms of physical characteristics, HR-QoL was found to be significantly lower in 

older adults with DM with chronic diseases or accompanying diseases (Scollan-

Koliopoulos et al., 2013; Lee, 2013). In terms of insulin administration, HR-QoL was 

lower with higher doses, and a good self-rated health status was a significant contributor 

to HR-QoL improvement in diabetic elderly (Scollan-Koliopoulos et al., 2013; Lee, 2013). 

In addition, health promotion behaviors such as self-care behaviors, such as DM 

management and regular exercise, were found to be significant variables for alleviating 

negative emotions such as depression in older adults with DM and improving HR-QoL 

(Shin et al., 2011; Kim, Chae, & Cho, 2009; Lee & Park, 2009) 

Psychological factors affecting HR-QoL of the older adults with DM were depression 

and stress. Adults with DM should maintain lifestyle changes, including medication, diet, 

regular exercise, in order to control blood sugar levels. In relation to these lifestyle 

changes, older adults with DM suffer psychological and social difficulties such as 

depression and stress. In a study of older adults with DM, depression was a significant 

variable for HR-QoL (Park, 2014; Han, 2012). In patients with depression, the rate of 

transition to treatment was low (Mathew et al., 2013). In addition, stress perception and 
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suicidal thoughts were reported to be factors affecting the HR-QoL of the older adults 

with DM. This suggests that the risk of suicide is increased by perceived stress, (Shinet al., 

2011; Kolves et al., 2006). 

In the majority of studies on DM patients, HR-QoL was higher with higher family and 

social support (Park et al., 2005), and lack of social support was associated with 

depression, self-efficacy, self-care behaviors, and HR-QoL in DM patients (Bowen et al., 

2016; Ong et al., 2014; Kwon & Kim, 2011). In addition, there was a strong direct 

correlation between physician‘s support and HR-QoL (Aldolfsson et al., 2008). Ongoing 

management of DM is of paramount importance. Therefore, awareness of the emotional 

support of family members and others helps to motivate oneself and practice self-care 

activities (Kim et al., 2014). 

This recent literature review of HR-QoL of older adults with DM concluded that 

overall HR-QoL was poor and influenced by general characteristics, physical, 

psychological, and social factors. Most of the studies were about the relationship between 

HR-QoL level and related factors by cross-sectional design. Therefore, it is necessary to 

study the changes of HR-QoL over time in older adults with DM and the factors 

influencing their changes. 

 

2. Trajectory of HR-QoL  

The study of group-based approach that has been actively performed recently is a 

research method that classifies subjects into subgroups with mutually exclusive 
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characteristics based on individual response or patterns. Unlike previous longitudinal 

analysis, this approach has a qualitative dimension that allows for the possibility that 

there are meaningful subgroups within a population that follow distinctive developmental 

trajectories that are not identifiable ex ante based on some measured set of individual 

characteristics (e.g. gender or socioeconomic status) ( Nagin, 2014) . This approach has 

been actively applied in the field of behavioral social science such as psychology and 

pedagogy (Yoo et al., 2016).  

Recently, interest in group-based research on HR-QoL has been growing in COPD 

patients, recovery of patients after coronary artery surgery, stroke patients, and drug-

related HR-QoL. These studies have focused on identifying the HR-QoL trajectory and 

intervention effects from the onset of illness (Yoo et al., 2016; Gonazol et al., 2013; Pann 

et al., 2008; Grande et al., 2007; Olson et al., 2014 ). In the HR-QoL trajectory study of 

COPD patients, Yoo et al. (2016) classified the longitudinal type of HR-QoL into five 

categories. Grand et al. (2007) reported that the change in HR-QoL trajectory after CABG 

intervention decreased and increased with mood. Pann et al. (2008) also found the HR-

QoL trajectories in stroke patients and significant contributors to lower HR-QoL. In 

addition to the factors associated with these physical symptoms, HR-QoL for 8-year-old 

patients with colorectal cancer tended to be lower when socioeconomic vulnerability and 

access to health decreased as a factor affecting HR-QoL trajectory (Dunn et al., 2013). 

Aging and the resulting frailty were identified as factors influencing HR-QoL changes in 

older adults through the group-based study (Kim, 1985; Olson et al., 2014). 
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There are also studies evaluating the efficacy of intervention on HR-QoL trajectory. It 

has been reported that when dialysis treatment was applied to patients with chronic renal 

failure with significantly lowered physical condition with severe comorbidities, and when 

new medications were given to patients with severe rheumatoid arthritis after initiation of 

treatment, HR-QoL trajectory began to decline from the beginning and remained low 

continuously (Hoshi et al., 2015; Koliopoulos, 2012).  

Although there has been little research on HR-QoL trajectory in older adults with DM, 

a research finding revealed that the longitudinal self-rated health status of the older adults 

with DM was divided into four subgroups, which were maintained at high or low level 

(82.3%), decreased (7.3%), and increased (10.4%) respectively. In particular, two 

subgroups with changes in HR-QoL were found to have an effect on a functional level 

(Schmitz et al., 2013). 

Through previous studies, it has been found that the HR-QoL of older adults with 

chronic diseases can change over time (Kojima et al., 2016; Koliopoulos, 2012; Zaninotto 

et al., 2009). The HR-QoL trajectory can be divided into various groups that can be 

changed in different ways depending on the individual's characteristics, such as 

maintaining a high, good, or low level. Recently, HR-QoL trajectory studies using group-

based studies have been increasingly used in certain diseases or intervention fields. The 

results of these studies can help groups of individuals with similar HR-QoL trajectory 

patterns and identify risk factors for each group to predict when and how to actually 

engage in nursing interventions. 
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III. METHODS 

1. Design 

1) Sequential explanatory mixed methods 

The present study utilized sequential explanatory mixed methods using quantitative 

and qualitative methods to provide a comprehensive understanding of the trajectories of 

HR-QoL and the influencing factors among older adults with DM. The purpose of using a 

sequential mixed methods design was to obtain statistical, quantitative results from the 

secondary data and then follow up with multiple case studies to explore those results in 

more depth.  

The rationale for using mixed methods approach was to provide a better 

understanding of the phenomenon by combining multiple forms of data drawing on all 

possibilities for statistical and text analysis (Creswell et al.., 2013; Creswell & Plano 

Clark, 2011). Another reason for employing this particular design is that the need to 

understand the nature of the patterns of HR-QoL over time and nature of factors 

contributing to the change of HR-QoL in greater detail (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 2011; 

Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2010). 

The sequential explanatory mixed methods design is one of the most widely utilized 

and straightforward approaches to mixed methods research (Creswell & Plano-Clark, 

2011). When designing the present study, three issues were considered: priority, 

implementation, and integration. Priority refers to which method (qualitative or 

quantitative) is given more emphasis in the study. Implementation refers to whether the 
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quantitative or qualitative data collection and analysis is performed in sequence, in 

parallel, or concurrently. Integration is the phase in the research process that connects the 

quantitative and qualitative data (Creswell et al.., 2013). The steps of this strategy are 

visually presented on Figure 1. (Creswell et al. 
b
, 2013). 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.  Explanatory sequential mixed methods, Creswell (2013
b
, p220) Figure 10.1 

 

The present study was a two-phase sequential explanatory design characterized by the 

collection and analysis of quantitative data followed by the collection and analysis of 

qualitative data. In the first quantitative phase, trajectories of HR-QoL over time using a 

5-year longitudinal design and the influencing factors among older adults with DM were 

investigated. In this phase, secondary data were analyzed based on the modified Wilson 

and Cleary‘s model (Ferrans et al.., 2005). The data was from the Korea Health Panel 

Survey from 2009 to 2013. In order to expand, explain and refine phase I quantitative 

findings, phase II qualitative study was conducted. Utilizing phase I findings as a 

framework and guide, phase II interviews were focused on deeper understanding of the 

patterns of HR-QoL for last 5 years among older adults with DM. 
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The priority in this study was given to the quantitative phase. While qualitative data 

served as an explanation of quantitative data, both types of data were taken equally into 

account in the final analysis (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). Finally, qualitative findings 

were integrated to the quantitative findings during the discussion of outcomes of the 

whole study. 

    

2) Phase I: Quantitative study conceptual framework 

The conceptual framework for the phase I quantitative study was based on revisions 

of Wilson and Cleary‘s model proposed by Ferrans et al. (2005). This model was the most 

frequently referenced in the HR-QoL literature (Bakas et al., 2012) and guided the 

development and execution of the present study in consolidating current literature to 

understand the impact on HR-QoL trajectory among older adults with DM. 

The components of the original Wilson and Cleary (1995) model to explain an 

individual HR-QoL included: biological and physiological variables; symptom status; 

functional status; general health perceptions; characteristics of the individual; 

characteristics of the environment; nonmedical factors; and overall quality of life (Wilson 

& Cleary, 1995). Ferrans et al.(2005) offered a modified version of the previous model, 

by considering that environmental and individual characteristics actually affect all five 

domains (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Revised Wilson and Cleary model for health-related quality of life (HR-QoL) 

(Ferrans, Zerwic, Wilbur, & Larson, 2005), p. 338 

 

For the current study, predictive utility of individual and demographic factors, and 

environmental factors on four specific individual domains of HR-QoL were examined. 

The HR-QoL domains in older adults with DM may include physical status, symptoms, 

functional status, general health perceptions, and overall quality of life. The older adults‘ 

individual characteristics and environmental factors influence their HR-QoL based on the 

revised Wilson and Cleary model for HR-QoL (Figure 3) .  

 

1) Characteristics of the individual and environment 

Characteristics of the individual are categorized as demographic, developmental, 
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Figure 3.  The conceptual framework for the phase I, quantitative study 

DM, diabetes mellitus; ADL, activities of daily living; IADL, instrumental activities of daily living; 

EQ-5D, European Quality of Life -5 Dimensions 

 

psychological, and biological factors that influence health outcomes (Ferrans et al., 2005). 

In this study, gender, age, educational levels, spouse and duration of DM were used as 

proxy variables for characteristics of the individual.  
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Environmental characteristics can also influence susceptibility to disease or disease 

severity and categorized as either social or physical. In this study dwelling area as a 

physical environment variable and household income level and unmet medical need as 

social environmental variables were included. 

 

2) Physical status 

   Physical status as biological and physiological factors focuses on the function of cells, 

organs and organ systems. Examples include the diagnosis-related laboratory values for 

DM such as HbA1c values, and physical examination findings, such as a systolic and 

diagnostic blood pressure (Wilson & Clearly, 1995). This study used the specific 

variables of obesity, number of chronic diseases, hypertension, hearing problem, and 

vision problem as a proxy variable instead of diagnosis-related laboratory values for older 

adults with DM. 

 

3) Symptoms 

Wilson and Clearly (1995) defined symptom status as ‗a patient‘s perception of an 

abnormal physical, emotional, or cognitive state‘, and classical symptoms into physical 

symptoms, psychological symptoms, and symptoms that are not clearly physical or 

psychological in origin such as emotional distress, fear, worry, and frustration. In this 

study, symptoms were measured by sleep disturbance, stress about disease, family and 

finances.  
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4) Functional status  

Functional status is characterized as the ability of the individual to perform tasks in 

multiple domains such as physical, social, role, and psychological functions (Ferrans et 

al.., 2005). Variables of functional status included in this study were activities of daily 

living (ADL), instrumental activities of daily living (IADL), and international physical 

activity questionnaires (IPAQ) as physical function and medication compliance as role 

function.   

 

5) General health perceptions 

The concept of general health perceptions is a synthesis of all the various aspects of 

health in an overall evaluation. In this study, general health perception was observed via 

the measure of subjective self-rated health status and measured on a 5-point Likert-

type scale, ranging from 1 (poor health) to 5 (excellent health)., 

 

6) HR-QoL 

HR-QoL, the final component in the Wilson and Cleary model was characterized as 

subjective well-being related to how happy or satisfied someone is with life as a whole 

(Ferrans et al., 2005). This conceptual framework hypothesized that the HR-QoL was 

directly related to general health perceptions and characteristics of the individual and 

environment. Functional status indirectly affected overall quality of life through general 

health perceptions. Symptoms also affected overall quality of life indirectly through both 
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functional status and general health perceptions. Symptoms are influenced directly by 

physical status. Hence, this factor also affected overall quality of life. Finally general 

health perceptions, functional status, symptoms and physical status were affected by the 

individual and environmental characteristics. Therefore, these characteristics had both 

direct and indirect effects on overall quality of life. 

 

3) Phase II: qualitative study  

Phase II, qualitative study, was focused on explaining the results of the statistical tests, 

obtained in the first, quantitative phase. The research strategy employed was a qualitative 

multiple case study which involved the study of cases in real life, contemporary context 

or settings (Yin, 1993).  

 

4) Phase III: Integration 

Methodological triangulation involves comparison of data across two or more data 

collection methods (e.g.phase I questionnaire, phase II interview) (Denzin, 2012). In this 

study, the mixed method results were presented according to explanations of significant 

phase I, quantitative results through comparison of quantitative and qualitative data.  
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2. Phase I: Quantitative Methods 

1) Data source 

This study was that of secondary data analysis employed the data from the Korea 

Health Panel Survey (KHPS) to identify different patterns of HR-QoL changes among 

older adults with DM. Permission to use the data set was granted by the KHPS after 

reviewing the ‗Korea Health Panel Survey Data User Agreement‘. The data were received 

via e-mail from the KHPS. 

The KHPS has been conducted annually or biannually since 2008. The latest survey, 

the 11
th 

wave, was conducted in 2016 and the data set of the 2014 (the 9
th
 wave) was 

released in June 2017.  

Designed to produce a sample that was representative of the nation, the sampling 

frame for the KHPS was based on household component drawn from the 2005 National 

Population and Housing Census. Through face-to-face interview surveys by trained 

professional interviewers, the KHPS provides information on demographic characteristics, 

service utilization behavior, medical expenditure, and health behaviors of the targeted 

households and all members within the selected household (KHPS, 2017). HR-QoL score 

were included from 2009 to 2013 on additional surveys.   

 

2) Study population 

 Participants who had answered the KHPS for 5 consecutive years from 2009 to 2013 

were initially selected. Inclusion criteria were aged 65 years or above, officially 
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diagnosed DM, and responded to the items of HR-QoL more than twice. Among the 

5,200 households and 19,153 participants, the final sample size for this study consisted of 

440 respondents who were older adults more than 65 years old with DM. Those who were 

below the age of 65 years (N = 16,123), had no diagnosed DM code registered in the 

National Health Insurance Corporation (N = 2,501), or did not complete at least one 

follow-up of the HR-QoL items (N = 88) were excluded from this study. The screening 

process for selecting the target sample is illustrated in Figure 5. 

 

 

Figure 5. Flowchart for selection of the study population  

 

Korea Health Panel Survey 2009 

Participants of 5200 household  
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N: number of “3”, extreme health problems 

1: no health problems 

2: moderate health problems 

3: extreme health problems 

3) Measurements 

 (1) HR-QoL  

The self-reported European Quality of Life -5 Dimensions (EQ-5D) was used to 

evaluate HR-QoL because of its popularity as a generic instrument for HR-QoL. It 

composed of five dimensions: mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and 

anxiety/ depression. Each dimension has three levels—: no problems, some or moderate 

problems, and extreme problems (Brooks, 2003). EQ-5D health status was defined as a 

combination of the levels of the five items. For example, 12111 represent a state where 

the level of mobility is 1, the level of self-care is 2, and the levels of usual activities, 

pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression are all 1. Because the EQ-5D has five items each 

of which has three levels, it can describe 243(3
5
=243) health states.  

In this study, using a combination of these items, a single index score was calculated 

using the Korea valuation set developed by the Korean Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention (KCDCP) (Nam et al.., 2007). Scores on the EQ-5D index range from -0.171 

to 1, where 1 indicates no problems in any of the five dimensions, and negative values 

indicate a worse health status. The formula used in this study for calculating EQ-5D index 

score is as follows:  

EQ-5D Index =1-(0.05+0.096×M2+0.418×M3+0.046×SC2+0.136×SC3 

+0.051×UA2+0.208×UA3+0.037×PD2+0.151×PD3 

+0.043×AD2+0.158×AD3+0.050×N3) 

M: Mobility 

SC: Self-Care 

UA: Usual activities 

PD: Pain/Discomfort 

AD: Anxiety/Depression 
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(2) Demographic factors 

The socio-demographic characteristics including gender, age, education level, 

existence of spouse, and duration of DM were collected. Educational status was classified 

as no schooling, elementary or graduating from middle school, and high school or college 

or higher. Existence of spouse was classified as either Yes or No. Duration of DM was 

calculated by subtracting age at first DM diagnosis from current age.  

 

(3) Environmental factors 

Environmental factors selected from KHPS included household income, residential 

region and unmet medical needs. Household income was divided into five categories 

where the higher categories meant more financial stability. Residential region was the 

participant‘s current address, which was dichotomized into whether or not older adults 

lived in metropolitan cities, referring to the seven major cities designated by the Korean 

government (Busan, Daegu, Daejeon, Kwangju, Incheon, Seoul, and Ulsan). Information 

on unmet medical needs was obtained by the question: ―During the past 12 months, was 

there ever a time when you felt you needed health care but you did not receive it?‖ 

Existence of availability or accessibility problems was classified as either yes or no. 
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(4) Health related factors 

Physical status 

Physical status was defined as whether participants reported their lifetime 

history of obesity, number of chronic diseases, hypertension, and hearing, vision 

and eating problems. Obesity was assessed by body mass index (BMI) and 

calculated by dividing weight (kg) by the square of height (m
2
). The BMI was 

categorized as underweight ( < 18.5 kg/m
2
), healthy weight (18.5–22.9 kg/m

2
), 

overweight (23–24.9 kg/m
2
), and obese (≥ 25 kg/m

2
) based on the guidelines 

presented by the World Health Organization of the Asia Pacific Region (WHO-APR) 

and the Korean Society for the Study of Obesity (KSSO) (Korean Endocrine Society, 

2010). The data on number of chronic diseases, existence of hypertension, and 

hearing, vision and eating problems were collected and categorized as either yes or 

no. 

 

Symptoms 

Data on the participant‘s experiences of sleep disturbance and stress on disease, 

family and finances were collected by the KHPS and categorized as either yes or 

no. 
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Functional status 

Functional status of participants was obtained from three instruments and 

medication compliance.  

1) Medication compliance  

Self-reported medication compliance was used and classified as either yes 

or no.  

2) Activities of daily living (ADL)  

ADL was assessed by the Katz‘s 6-item Index of Independence in 

Activities of Daily Living. The measure consists of transferring, dressing, 

toileting, bathing, feeding, and handling incontinence or diapers (Katz, 1983). 

The variable derived indicates the number of difficulties with ADLs (range 

0–6). For the statistical analysis, the score of each item was calculated and 

recoded as independent or dependent. 

3) Instrumental activities of daily living (IADL)  

IADL was assessed by the Lawton–Brody Instrumental Activities of 

Daily Living Scale of 8 items (Lawton, 1967). The measure included ability 

to use telephone, shopping, food preparation, housekeeping, laundry, mode of 

transportation, responsibility for own medications, and ability to handle 

finances. The variable derived indicates the number of difficulties with 

IADLs (range 0–8). For the statistical analysis, the score of each item was 

calculated and recoded as dichotomous, independent or dependent.  
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4) Physical activity 

Physical activity levels were assessed using the Korean standardized, 

short form International Physical Activity Questionnaire (Korean IPAQ-

short-form) (Kim, 2006). The questionnaire contains items related to 

vigorous physical activity, moderate physical activity, walking and sitting. 

Responses were converted to metabolic equivalent task minutes per week 

(MET-min/wk) according to the IPAQ scoring protocol (Chun, 2012).  

Total IPAQ scores were derived by multiplying the self-reported 

walking, moderate and vigorous intensity activities by their predetermined 

Metabolic Equivalent of Task (MET) values and the self-reported duration 

and number of days for which the activity was performed. The formula used 

in this study for calculating IPAQ score was as follows: 

 Walking MET = 3.3 (MET level) × duration (min) × number of days 

(day) 

 Moderate intensity activities MET = 4.0 (MET level) × duration 

(min) × number of days (day)  

 Vigorous intensity activities MET = 8.0 (MET level) × duration (min) 

× number of days (day) 

In addition, physical activities were categorized as low, moderate, and 

high level of physical activity, as described below, and were included in the 

analysis. 
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 Low physical activity: no activity or some activity but not enough to 

fall under categories 2 or 3. 

 Moderate physical activity: either of the following three criteria (3 or 

more days of vigorous activity of at least 20 min per day; 5 or more 

days of moderate-intensity activity and/or walking for at least 30 

min per day; 5 or more days of any combination of walking, 

moderate-intensity or vigorous-intensity activities achieving a 

minimum of at least 600 MET-min/wk).  

 High physical activity: any one of the following two criteria 

(vigorous-intensity activity for at least 3 days and accumulating at 

least 1,500 MET-min/wk; 7 or more days of any combination of 

walking, moderate- or vigorous-intensity activities accumulating at 

least 3,000 MET-min/wk) (http://www.ipaq.ki.se).  

(5) General health perception 

The 36-item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36) was administered. Self-rated 

health (SRH) is a single-item measure that is one of the most widely used measures 

of general health in population health research (Schmitz et al., 2013). For this study, 

the single item with 5-point Likert scale was used to assess perceived health status. 

The response ranged from 1 (poor health) to 5 (excellent health).  

 

 

http://www.ipaq.ki.se/
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Table 1. Summary of Latent Variables, Measured Variables and Instrument 

Concepts Study Variables Measurement 
No. of 

Items 
Classification(coding) 

Dependent 

variable 
HR-QoL EQ-5D 5 

scoring converted using 

weighting formula 

Demographic 

factors 

Gender 
 

1 Male(1), Female(0) 

Age years 1 
65~74(0), 75~84(1), 

85≤(2) 

Education level 
 

1 

no schooling (0), 

elementary & middle 

school(1), high school& 

more than college(2) 

Spouse 
 

1 Yes(1), No(0) 

Duration of DM 
 

1 years 

Environmental 

factors 

Household income 

level  
1 

level 1, lower(1), level 

2(2), level3(3), level4(4), 

level5, higher(5) 

Residential region 
 

1 Metro(1), Non-metro(0) 

Unmet medical need 
 

1 Yes(1), No(0) 

Health related 

factors     

_Physical status 

Obesity BMI 1 

Underweight(0), 

Normal(1), overweight or 

obese(2) 

Chronic disease 

Number of 

chronic 

disease 

1 
 

Hypertension 
 

1 Yes(1), No(0) 

Hearing problem 
 

1 Yes(1), No(0) 

Vision problem 
 

1 Yes(1), No(0) 

Eating problem 
 

1 Yes(1), No(0) 
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_Symptoms 

Sleep disturbance 
 

1 Yes(1), No(0) 

Stress about disease 
 

1 Yes(1), No(0) 

Stress about family 
 

1 Yes(1), No(0) 

Stress about finances 
 

1 Yes(1), No(0) 

_Functional 

status 

ADL 
Katz ADL 8 

items 
8 

calculated with the Katz 

ADL 8 items' score, 

independent8(1), 

dependent0~7(0) 

 IADL 
Lawton IADL 

6 items 
6 

calculated with the 

Lawton IADL 6 items' 

score 

independent6(1), 

dependent0~5(0) 

Physical activity 
Short-form 

IPAQ 
7 

low(0), moderate(1), 

active(2) 

Medication 

compliance  
1 Yes(1), No(0) 

General Health 

perception 
Self-rated health 

SF-36: 

General 

health 

subscale 

1 

very poor(0), poor(1), 

fair(2), good(3), very 

good(4) 

EQ-5D= European Quality of Life -5 Dimensions; DM=Diabetes mellitus; BMI, Body mass index ; ADL= 
Activities of daily living; IADL= Instrumental activities of daily living; IPAQ=International Physical Activity 
Questionnaire; SF36= Short form 36 health survey 
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4) Quantitative data analysis 

Latent growth curve modeling, latent class growth analysis (LCGA) and multinomial 

logistic regression were employed to identify trajectory classes and predictors of 

membership in these classes (Nagin, 2014).  

Data analysis was performed using SPSS 24.0 (Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences, Armonk, NY, USA) and STATA 14.0 software (StataCorp, College Station, TX, 

USA). P-value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

(1) Descriptive (means, standard deviation and proportions), independent t-test, chi 

square test and analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests, including post-hoc analysis, were 

used to describe participant‘s characteristics and compare trajectories. 

(2) Latent growth curve modeling (LGCM), also known as latent growth curve analysis 

was employed to examine the longitudinal trajectories of HR-QoL over the 5-year 

period. LGCM is a multivariate statistical method within the framework of structural 

equation modeling that allows for modeling of repeated measures data to estimate 

inter-individual heterogeneity in intra-individual growth patterns over time (Curran, 

Obeidat, Losardo, 2010). To estimate latent growth parameters representing the 

baseline level of outcome variable (i.e., intercept) and the rate of annual change in 

outcome variable (i.e., slope), respectively, linear, quadratic and unconditional LGM 

was conducted to examine whether the slope variance was significant or not. 

 (3) Latent class growth analysis was used to determine whether there were subgroups or 

classes within the sample that exhibited different initial levels and different patterns 
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of growth in HR-QoL over time (Nagin, 2014). LCGA is a semiparametric statistical 

technique that is used to analyze longitudinal data. The basic assumption is that there 

are latent classes of trajectories in the population. The aim of the LCGA is to select 

the model with optimal number of distinct patterns as well as the appropriate poly-

nominal order that represents the heterogeneity in trajectories (Nagin, 2014).  

The optimal number of latent classes was determined using the adjusted Bayesian 

information criterion (BIC) and the consistent Akaike information criterion (AIC), 

which have been shown to be more robust indicators of class enumeration with 

categorical outcomes (Muthén & Muthén, 2010). The adjusted BIC and AIC were 

used to compare several plausible models where the lowest values indicate the best 

fitting model 

(4)  Subsequently, multinomial logistic regressions were used to identify factors that 

affected the different trajectories over time. Results were presented as relative risk 

ratio (RRR) with 95% confidence interval (CI). 
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3. Phase II: Qualitative Methods 

1) Multiple case study approach 

The research strategy employed was a qualitative multiple case study which involved 

the study of cases in real life, contemporary context or settings (Yin, 1993). This 

approach was selected because it enables exploration of a real life and multiple bounded 

systems over time (Cresswell
a
, 2013). In this study, the multiple cases in a DM context 

were intended to allow better understanding, insight, or perhaps improved ability to 

theorize about a broader context, HR-QoL.  

2) Case selection 

In a sequential explanatory mixed method design, selection of appropriate cases is one 

of the connecting aspects between quantitative and qualitative phase of data collection 

and the participants are purposefully selected based on the quantitative results of the first 

phase (Hanson, Creswell, Plano Clark, Petska, & Creswell, 2005; Creswell, 2013
b
). The 

purpose of case selection was to develop a group of representative cases based on each of 

the trajectories of HR-QoL from the results of quantitative phase.  

Sampling and population 

Participants of the qualitative phase of the study were recruited through flyers posted 

in the outpatient unit of a tertiary, S Hospital and a local Y hemodialysis clinic located in 

the metropolitan of Korea from November to December 2017 and in April 2018. 

Physicians and nurses of the S hospital and the Y hemodialysis clinic aided the 

recruitment process. Prior to the researcher‘s visit, each physicians screened the patients 
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and purposefully selected them as they met the inclusion criteria 1) age 65 years or older 

2) Korean-speaking 3) diagnosed with DM by a physician and taken medications 4) 

cognitive and able to grant informed consent 5) physically able to engage in a 60 - 90 min 

round-Table discussion.  

Case selection process 

To identify participant‘s trajectory patterns of HR-QoL and allocate to the adequate 

trajectory based on the results of phase I study, HR-QoL over time graphing method was 

applied to each participant prior to interview. While the participants were recalling their 

experience of HR-QoL, the participants were encouraged to reflect on their high and lows 

of HR-QoL status for the past 5 years year by year, and map on to the quadrille paper. 

Ten of eleven participants met the inclusion criteria and showed similarity in the four 

patterns of HR-QoL to the quantitative results for the past 5 years. The other one 

participant was excluded as case candidate due to being less than 65 years old and not 

meeting the age criterion. A total of 10 participants (five male and five female) were 

selected as cases for the qualitative phase of the study based on the phase I study results 

of gender characteristics.  

3) Qualitative data collection 

Data were collected primarily during site visit to the outpatient clinics and a 

hemodialysis unit with face-to-face interviews with one researcher (Park, S.). Ten semi-

structured face-to-face individual interviews were conducted with participants. All the 

participants were provided the study instruction paper and confidential information paper 
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(see Appendix C) about the study and required to sign to the informed consent form (see 

Appendix D). Interviews were recorded using recorder application on both iphone 7. 

Detailed field notes were taken.  

Demographic information for understanding the possible effects of demographic 

variables on trajectories of HR-QoL, as well as richer emic data were gathered with the 

open-ended questions technique. The wording of the questions was revised several times 

in order to allow for more specific and narrative descriptions. Final types of questions 

included grand tour questions such as ―Can you describe about quality of life of today?‖ 

or exemplar questions such as ―Can you tell me more detail about your stress on family?‖ 

(Spradley, 1979). Theoretical sampling continued until the researcher was satisfied that 

data saturation had been reached (Creswell, 2013
b
) 

4) Interview protocol design 

In-depth semi-structured interviews were used to analyze and explain the quantitative 

finding and the following source instruments were used for collecting the data: (1) in-

depth semi-structured interview questions; (2) HR-QoL over time graphing. 

In-depth semi-structured interview questions 

In-depth semi-structured interview questions were developed based upon major 

outcome variables identified in phase I (Creswell, 2013). The questionnaire consisted of 

two components based on the types of questions. One was about the factors used in the 

quantitative phase I study including demographic, health-related, and environmental 

factors. The other was about qualitative questions for drawing explanation in detail 
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including the main question of ―How did your DM impact your HR-QoL for the past 5 

years?‖ (See the Appendix B).  

HR-QoL-over-time graphing  

 While the participants were recalling their experience of HR-QoL, the system 

dynamics-inspired HR-QoL-over-time graphing technique was applied to the participants. 

The participants were encouraged to reflect on their highs and lows of HR-QoL status for 

the past years from the time of DM diagnosis, year by year, and map onto quadrille paper. 

This technique was originally used by Hobbs, Moreland, Barufaldi, and Schumacker 

(2010) as a unique methodology of behavior-over-time (BOT) graphing. From a systems 

perspective, a BOT graph is a simple tool used to depict patterns of behavior that one 

wants to investigate. In this study, the vertical axis was marked with a score of 1 to 10 of 

HR-QoL and the horizontal axis represented time (year). Figure 6 depicts an example of a 

HR-QoL-over-time graph from one of the participants. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.  Example of a health-related quality of life (HR-QoL) trajectory of an older 

adult for the duration of DM 
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5) Researcher background and role 

Working as a nurse and manager for 20 years in the university hospital, I was involved 

in direct care of patients from newborns to older adults with chronic diseases, educated 

them and their families in the rehabilitation center and newborn intensive care unit, and 

consulted on transferring patients to other hospitals or to the nursing home in the referral 

center. While working at the hospital, to foster scientific thinking and research ability, I 

completed a master's degree at the graduate school and published several research articles.   

In the doctoral course, I completed the qualitative research module and conducted an 

in-depth pilot study about the experience of ‗wives transferring their spouses‘ to a nursing 

home. Studying qualitative research methods led to a deep understanding of human nature 

and an interest in the quality of life of older adults with disease, especially for the older 

adults who were left with the obligation to manage disease rather than cure disease. I 

became interested in what diseases mean to older adults and how the HR-QoL of older 

adults changes as aging progresses. Based on my personal and professional interest in 

issues of HR-QoL change in older adults with DM, I planned the mixed methods research.  

In this research phase, I conducted all aspects of the development of the research 

design, protocols for interviews, and analysis of data. I was also the primary researcher 

responsible for conducting interviews.  

6) Qualitative data analysis 

In this study, the typical format of analysis which included themes within the case, 

followed by cross-case analysis, as well as the detailed descriptions of each case were 
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used (Creswell, 2013
b
). Audio-recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim to replicate 

verbal data for thematic analysis of content (Halcomb & Davidson 2006). Each transcript 

was compared repeatedly within itself and across all others to identify similarities and 

differences in patterns of HR-QoL to generate meaningful concepts (Creswell, 2013
b
).  

To analyze the qualitative data, the following coding steps were undertaken: (1) 

preliminary exploration of the data by reading through the transcripts and writing 

memorandums; (2) coding the data by segmenting and labeling the text in vivo term; (3) 

using codes to develop themes by aggregating similar codes together; (4) connecting and 

interrelating themes; (5) constructing a narrative; (6) cross-case thematic analysis; (7) 

Interpreting the meaning of cases and reporting the ―lesson learned‖ (Creswell, 2013
 a
). 

7) Rigor  

Two validation procedures were used to determine the credibility of information and 

whether it matches the reality: First, qualitative transcripts were read by two independent 

PhD student researchers, and inter-coder agreement was established (Creswell, 2007; 

Miles & Huberman, 1994). After independent coding, the researchers met and compared 

the codes, the participants‘ names, and the text segments that they coded for consensus. 

Second, the principal researcher‘s academic adviser conducted a constant and careful 

auditing on all research procedures and data analysis. 
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4. Ethical considerations  

This study design was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Yonsei 

University Severance Hospital in November 2017 (IRB number:4-2017-0901) (see 

Appendix A) after full-board review because the participants lied in the sensitive category 

of participants. The information sheet and informed consent form was verified for phase 

II of the study. 
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V. RESULTS 

Phase I, quantitative results 

1. Baseline population characteristics 

Demographic factors 

Baseline characteristics of 440 older adults with DM are presented in Table 2. The 

mean age was 72.2 (4.9) years and 56.6% of older adults were female. The median 

duration of DM was 10.8 (7.9) years; 69.1% of survey participants had a spouse; 13.2% 

of the participants had no schooling; 62.3% had primary or middle schooling; 24.5% had 

high schooling and higher.   

 

Environmental factors  

With respect to household income, 40.7% of participants were in the highest level of 

household income and only 4.5% of participants were in the lowest 5
th
 level of household 

income. Regarding residential region, 35.9% of participant lived in the urban areas and 

64.1% of participants lived in the rural areas. Unmet healthcare needs in the previous 12 

months were reported by 14.5% of the participants. 

 

Health related factors 

Physical status 

It was found that 9.0%, 58.6%, 32.4% of participants were classified as underweight, 

normal, and overweight or obese, respectively. Hypertension was experienced by 73% of 
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the participants, and 30.7%, 46.4%, 13.4% had hearing, vision, and eating problems, 

respectively. 

Symptoms 

Sleep disturbance was experienced by 56.1% of participants, and 80%, 68.4%, 37.3% 

had stress related to disease, finances, and family, respectively. 

Functional status 

Based on the Index of Activities of Daily Living (Katz,1983), 71.6% of the participants 

were independent of ADL and based on the instrumental activities of daily living Scale 

(Lawton & Brody, 1970), 94.3% of the participants were independent to IADL. Based on 

IPAQ classification criteria, 12.5% of participants were classified into the physically 

active group, 41.1% were classified into the minimally active group and 45.9% were 

classified in the inactive group. Medication compliance was reported in 90.9% of the 

participants and 9.1% reported non-compliance. 

 

General health perception  

Self-rated health was reported as very poor by 7.3 % of participants, poor by 31.8%, 

fair by 31.1%, good by 26.1%, and very good by only 1.6%. 
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Table 2.  General Characteristics of Participants at Baseline (N = 440)  

Variables 

N or 

Mean 

(SD) 
(%) Variables 

N or 

Mean 

(SD) 
(%) 

Demographic factors 
 

Symptoms 
  

Gender 
  

Sleep disturbance 
  

Male 191 43.4  Yes 247 56.1 

Female(ref.) 249 56.6  No(ref.) 191 43.4 

Age(yrs) 72.2±4.9 (65~89) Non response 2 0.5 

65~74(ref.) 302 68.7  Stress on disease 
  

75~84 133 30.2  Yes 352 80.0  

85≤ 5 1.1  No(ref.) 71 16.1  

Education 
  

non response 17 3.9  

No schooling(ref.) 58 13.2  Stress on family 
  

Elementary/middle sch. 274 62.3  Yes 164 37.3  

More than high sch. 108 24.5    No(ref.) 251 57.0  

Spouse 
  

Non response 25 5.7  

Yes 304 69.1  Stress on finances 
  

No(ref.) 136 30.9  Yes 301 68.4  

Duration of DM 10.8±7.9 (1~44) No(ref.) 122 27.7  

   
Non response 17 3.9  

Environmental factors 
     

Household income level 
  

Functional status 
  

1 179 40.7  ADL 7.5±0.9 (1~8) 

2 123 28.0  Independent 315 71.6  

3 78 17.7  Dependent(ref.) 125 28.4  

4 37 8.4  IADL 5.9±0.4 (2~6) 

5 20 4.5  Independent 415 94.3  

Non response 3 0.7  Dependent(ref) 25 5.7  

Residential region 
  

Physical activity 
1158.7± 

1352.1 
(0~6426) 

Urban 158 35.9 Active 55 12.5  

Rural  282 64.1 Moderate 181 41.1  

Unmet medical needs 
  

Low(ref.) 202 45.9  

Yes 64 14.5  Non response 2 0.5  

No(ref.) 359 81.6  Medication compliance 
  

Non response 17 3.9  Yes 400 90.9  

   
No(ref.) 40 9.1  

Health related factors 
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Physical status 
  

General health perception 

Obesity 
  

Self-rated health status 1.83±1.0 (0~4) 

Overweight 141 32.4  very poor(ref.) 32 7.3  

Normal 255 58.6  poor 140 31.8  

Underweight(ref.) 39 9.0  fair 137 31.1  

Number of chronic disease 4.7±2.3 (1~16) good 115 26.2  

Hypertension 
  

very good 7 1.6  

Yes 321 73.0  non response 9 2.0  

No(ref.) 119 27.0  
   

Hearing problem 
     

Yes 135 30.7  
   

No(ref.) 305 69.3  
   

Vision problem 
     

Yes 204 46.4  
   

No(ref.) 236 53.6  
   

Eating problem 
     

Yes 59 13.4  
   

No(ref.) 379 86.1  
   

ADL, Activities of daily living ; IADL, Instrumental activities of daily living ; ref., reference; sch, school 

 

2. Overall pattern of HR-QoL trajectories 

Figure 7 presents the overall pattern of HR-QoL trajectories over time as measured by 

EQ-5D in the older adults with DM. Mean HR-QoL scores increased in the first two 

follow-up points and decreased minimally thereafter, the changes being significantly 

overall (F = 4.587, p < .001). The average scores for baseline and the four follow-up 

points were .804 (.213), .812 (.185), .843 (.147), .835 (.145), and .827 (.144), respectively. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.  Health-related quality of life (HR-QoL) trajectory 
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2.1 HR-QoL subdomain trajectories 

As shown in Table 3 and Figure 8, the descriptive statistics of HR-QoL subdomain 

scores (not weighted score) indicate significant improvement from baseline and each 

follow-up point in mobility, self-care, usual activity and anxiety/depression subdomain 

trajectories (p < .05). Pain/discomfort subdomain trajectory was relatively stable with 

higher score in baseline and four consequent follow-up points (p < .242). 

 

Table 3.  Mean Health-related Quality of Life (HR-QoL) Trajectories from Baseline to 

5
th
 Year 

Variables 

Baseline
a 

Mean 

(SD) 

2nd 

Yearb 

Mean 

(SD) 

3rd 

YearcMe

an (S D) 

4th 

Yeard 

Mean 

(SD) 

5th Yeare 

Mean 

(SD) 
F (p) 

Scheffe  

test 

HR-QoL 
.804 

(.213) 

.812 

(.185) 

.843 

(.147) 

.835 

(.145) 

.827 

(.144) 

4.587 

(.001) 
a < c 

 

Subdomains        

Mobility 
1.12 

(1.973) 

1.38 

(.610) 

1.25 

(.741) 

1.31 

(.707) 

1.40 

(.685) 

9.258 

(.000) 
a < b, e 

Self-care 
.77 

(1.869) 

1.10 

(.479) 

1.04 

(.626) 

1.08 

(.602) 

1.13 

(.570) 

7.329 

(.000) 

a < b, c, 

d, e 

Usual activity 
.96 

(1.869) 

1.27 

(.592) 

1.19 

(.594) 

1.20 

(.613) 

1.31 

(.594) 

3.116 

(.014) 

a < b, c, 

d, e 

Pain/discomfort 
1.47 

(1.467) 

1.65 

(.698) 

1.56 

(.688) 

1.64 

(.703) 

1.68 

(.616) 

1.369 

(.242)  

Anxiety/Depressi

on 

1.17 

(.918) 

1.25 

(.547) 

1.27 

(.490) 

1.24 

(.451) 

1.27 

(.456) 

3.721 

(.000) 
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Figure 8.  Mean health-related quality of life (HR-QoL) subdomain trajectories from 

baseline to fourth follow up  

 

3. Research model analysis 

3.1 HR-QoL trajectory: Latent growth curve modeling (LGCM)  

Linear, quadratic, and unconditional latent growth curve modeling (LGCM) was 

conducted to determine the pattern. Results indicated that the quadratic model was 

appropriate in terms of statistical criteria and indicated similar trends towards descriptive 

analysis. Both intercept (baseline) (.865, SE = 0.00067) and slope (-.001, SE = 0.0005) 

were significant (p < .05) (Table 4). Linear and unconditional trajectories were not 

significant. In conclusion, HR-QoL trajectory of older adults with DM increased in the 

first 2 years and minimally decreased thereafter over time and there were substantial 
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differences between individuals. Therefore, this preliminary analysis which revealed that 

there was no slope variance and showing significant results for most variables, supported 

the use of LGCM for the latent class growth analysis (LCGA) (MacKinnon, 2008).  

 

Table 4.  Estimation of Individual Linear Pattern of Health-related Quality of Life (HR-

QoL) 

HR-QoL CoeLfficient (p) (SE) 

Intercept .865 ( < .000) -.0067 

Slope -.001 (.022) -.0005 

 

 

3.2 HR-QoL trajectories  

3.2.1 Determining the number of latent classes 

   The series of model were fitted to explore the number of classes based on the 

bayesian information criterion (BIC) and Akaike information criterion (AIC). The value 

of model fit for one to six class solutions for HR-QoL measure is summarized in Table 5. 

AIC and BIC values were improved by using more than one class and there was a sharp 

decrease between 4 and 5 class models before leveling off. It is important when detecting 

the number of classes in order to distinguish the prominent and substantively meaningful 

number of classes, rather than choosing the maximum point in the AIC and BIC curves 
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(Nagin, 2005). For this reason, the 4-class model was identified and examined 

significantly as the most appropriate one among all the models.  

 

Table 5.  Model Fit Statistics for Latent Class 

Model AIC BIC Log-likelihood 

1 Class -400.47 -.410.69 -.395.47 

2 Class -246.96 -267.39 -236.96 

3 Class -.169.11 -199.77 -154.11 

4 Class -148.16 -189.03 -128.16 

5 Class -127.47 -178.55 -102.47 

6 Class -126.28 -187.58 -96.28 

 AIC: Akaike information criterion; BIC: Bayesian information criterion 

 

The membership distributions were also considered, Table 6. The 4-class model was 

found to be best based on the AIC and BIC criteria, with consideration of cubic, quadratic, 

and linear forms for proportion of class members As the quadratic patterned 4-class 

model which had any latent class had more than 1% of the sample population was 

considered to be accepTable. Finally, the 4-class (2 0 0 1) model was chosen as the final 
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model. In this model, the four classes were distributed across 1.25%, 36.34%, 52.74%, 

9.68% of participants, respectively.  

 

Table 6.  Model Fit Statistics for Proportion Class Members 

Model
†
  AIC BIC 

Proportion of  

class members 

4 class (3 3 3 3) -148.16 -189.03 class 1: 0.92% 

   
class 2: 7.99% 

   
class 3: 53.04% 

      class 4: 38.05% 

4 class (3 2 2 2) -146.33 -181.07 class 1: 0.93% 

   
class 2: 35.05% 

   
class 3: 53.96% 

   
class 4: 10.06% 

4 class (3 1 1 1) -145.32 -173.92 class 1: 1.19% 

   
class 2: 36.28% 

   
class 3: 52.83% 

      class 4: 9.69% 

4 class (2 0 0 1) -144.48 -166.96 class 1: 1.25% 

   
class 2: 36.34% 

  
  

class 3: 52.74% 

      class 4: 9.68% 

† 0: constant level, 1: linear pattern, 2: quadratic pattern, 3: cubic pattern;  AIC, Akaike information criterion; 

BIC, Bayesian information criterion 
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3.2.2 Description of classes  

 Using the group-based modeling, four classes of HR-QoL trajectories were distinct 

(Figure 9): 4) High decrease (HD) class indicated a group (N = 46, 9.7%) which initially 

maintained a stable high HR-QoL score and then HR-QoL started to decrease at 4 years 

post-estimation; 3) High stable (HS) class indicated a group (N = 232, 52.7%) that had a 

constantly high HR-QoL; 2) Medium stable (MS) class represented a group (N = 157, 

36.3%) in which there was a slight decrease in HR-QoL, yet a medium HR-QoL level 

was maintained; 1) Low increase (LI) class (n = 5, 1.3%) indicated a group in which HR-

QoL decreased from a medium level and steadily worsened to severe and then increased 

from 4 years post estimation. A summary of the comparison of the sample proportion is 

provided in Table 7. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9.  Health-related quality of life (HR-QoL) trajectories of four latent classes 
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Table 7.  Intercept and Slope of 4 Latent Trajectory Classes 

Class 
HR-QoL 

classes 

Intercept 

(SE) 

Linear 

(SE) 

Quadratic 

(SE) 
N 

% 

(SE) 
p-value 

Class 

1 
LI  

.652*** 

(.161) 

-.338** 

(.129) 

.053* 

(.022) 
5 

1.2%  

(.553) 
.024 

Class 

2 
MS 

.753 

(.010) 
- - 157 

36.3% 

(3.979) 
<.001 

Class 

3 
HS 

.944 

(.010) 
- - 232 

52.7% 

(3.917) 
<.001 

Class 

4 
HD 

1.712 

(.206) 

-.137 

(.043) 
- 46 

9.7% 

(1.802) 
<.001 

SE, Standard Error value; LI, low increase; MS, medium stable; HS, high stable; HD, high decrease; 

 

3.2.3 Mean HR-QoL subdomains trajectories in each four classes  

 As shown in Figure 10, four HR-QoL trajectory classes were distinctive in the mean 

values of the five subdomain trajectories. 

The HD trajectory class was slightly increased in the mobility, usual activity, 

pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression scores and slightly decreased in the self-care 

score from the point of the 4
th 

follow-up. The score of the HS trajectory class was 

maintained at a high level in all five subdomains of HR-QoL. The MS trajectory class 

was maintained or decreased and the score was lower score than in the HS class. 

However, the score in the mobility and pain/discomfort subdomain was maintained at a 

higher level than the HD or HS trajectories. The LF class showed the lowest score in all 

five subdomains of HR-QoL. However, the scores of anxiety/depression of LI class were 
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not much different from the medium decrease class. The differences in the means of the 

five subdomains in each of the four classes were significant in the mobility and 

pain/discomfort subdomains (Table 8).  

 

Table 8.  Differences in Mean Health-Related Quality of Life (HR-QoL) Subdomain 

Trajectories in Each of the Four Classes 

 
Baseline 2

nd
 year 3

rd
 year 4

th
 year 5

th
 year 

 
F(p) 

Mobility 2.875 (.036) 3.918 (.009) 2.042 (.107) 1.762 (.154) 1.575 (.195) 

Self-care 1.270 (.281) 2.344 (.072) .779 (.506) 1.881 (.132) .830 (.478) 

Usual activity 2.489 (.060) .203 (.894) 1.137 (.334) .645 (.587) 1.739 (.159) 

Pain/discomfort 5.416 (.001) 1.473 (.221) 1.213 (.305) .942 (.420) 1.593 (.191) 

Anxiety/Depression 1.619 (.184) .778 (.507) 1.248 (.292) .529 (.663) .382 (.766) 
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Figure 10.  Mean health-related quality of life (HR-QoL) subdomain patterns over time 

in each of the four HR-QoL trajectory classes 
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3.3 Baseline characteristics of the four trajectory classes 

Demographic, environmental, and health-related factors among the four latent classes 

are presented in Table 9. There were important differences between the four trajectory 

groups with respect to each factor. Participants in the class 4, HD group had more males, 

younger, higher household income, higher educational level, better physical status 

(comorbidity, hearing, vision), fewer symptoms (stresses about disease, finances and 

family), better functional status (ADL, IADL, physical activity) and better general health 

perception at baseline compared to the other three groups.  

Residential region, duration of DM, obesity, hypertension, eating problem and sleep 

disturbance, and medication compliance variables did not show significant differences 

between groups 
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Table 9.  Differences in Characteristics According to the Four Latent Classes 

Variables 
LI class 

N = 5 

MS class 

N = 157 

HS class 

N = 232 

HD class 

N = 46 
F/χ

2
 (p) 

Scheffe 

test 

Demographic factors 

       

Gender (male/female, N) 2/3 43/114 108/124 38/8 
47.577 

(< .001) 
 

Age (mean (SD), years.) 
71.6 

(6.62) 
73.5 (5.29) 71.8 (4.59) 69.8 (3.54) 

8.449 

(< .001)  

Age (early/mid/late) 4/1/0 89/64/4 166/65/1 43/3/0 
29.129 

(< .001)  

Education  

(no/elementary, 

middle/more than high 

school) 

0/5/0 33/108/16 24/138/70 1/23/22 
44.618 

(< .001)  

Spouse (Yes/No) 4/1 94/63 172/60 34/12 
9.454 

(.019)  

       

Environmental factors 

 

Household Income 

(1/2/3/4/5) 
3/1/1/0/0 8/39/21/10/2 82/70/47/19/14 9/13/9/8/4 

55.919 

(< .001)  

Household Income 
1.60 

(.894) 
1.76 (0.996) 2.19(1.181) 

1.89 

(3.157) 
7.575 

(< .001)  

Residential region 

(Urban/Rural) 
0/5 48/109 95/137 15/31 

7.135 

(.058)  

Duration of DM 
15.2 

(7.98) 
10.9 (8.16) 10.8 (7.85) 10.2 (6.84) 

.623 

(.601)  

Unmet medical needs 

(Yes/No) 
1/4 33/122 29/194 1/39 

11.319 

(.009)  

 

 

Health related factors 

      

Physical status       

BMI 
22.2 

(2.75) 
23.5 (3.89) 24.0 (2.90) 24.2 (3.04) 

1.527 

(.207)  

Obesity 

(over/normal/under) 
1/2/2 52/84/19 73/143/15 15/26/3 

9.028 

(.144)  

Number of chronic 

disease 

5.00 

(1.41) 
5.52 (2.61) 4.28 (2.00) 3.57 (1.95) 

13.900 

(< .001)  
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Hypertension (Yes/No) 4/1 121/36 164/68 32/14 
2.373 

(.494)  

Hearing Problem 

(Yes/No) 
3/2 62/95 65/167 5/41 

17.865 

(< .001)  

Vision Problem 

(Yes/No) 
4/1 95/62 97/135 8/38 

33.246 

(< .001)  

Eating Problem 

(Yes/No) 
1/4 23/134 29/202 14397 

1.044 

(.775)  

Symptoms       

Sleep disturbance 

(Yes/No) 
2/3 92/65 132/99 21/24 

2.641 

(.468)  

Stress about disease 

(Yes/No) 
/ 148/7 175/48 24/16 

37.722 

(< .001)  

Stress about family 

(Yes/No) 
2/3 65/87 92/129 5/32 

12.705 

(.004)  

Stress about finances 

(Yes/No) 
4/1 122/33 154/69 21/19 

11.411 

(.008)  

Functional status       

ADL 

(Independent/Dependent) 
0/5 82/75 193/39 14763 

59.499 

(< .001)  

IADL 

(Independent/Dependent) 
1/4 137/20 231/1 46/0 

51.189 

(< .001)  

IPAQ  

(inactive/minimal 

active/active) 

5/0/0 93/53/11 90/106/35 14/22/9 
26.493 

(< .001)  

Medication compliance 

(high/low) 
5/0 145/12 205/27 45/1 

4.725 

(.175) 
  

       

General Health perception     

Self-rated health status 
0.25 

(.500) 
1.35 (.930) 2.04 (.940) 2.47 (.842) 

32.467 

(< .001) 

1 < 

2 < 

4 

Self-rated health status 

(Very poor/poor/ 

fair/good/ very good) 

3/1/0/0/0 24/74/32/21/1 5/58/95/72/3 0/7/13/22/3 
111.433 

(< .001)  

       

LI, low increase; MS, medium stable; HS, high stable; HD, high decrease; DM, diabetes mellitus; BMI, body 
mass index; ADL, activities of daily living; IADL, instrumental activities of daily living; IPAQ, International 
Physical Activity Questionnaire; SF36, short-form 36 health survey 
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3.4 Predictors of HR-QoL trajectories 

To identify potential predictors associated with membership among the four latent 

classes, multinomial logistic regression was used (TABLE 10). The HD HR-QoL 

trajectory class was used as the reference group for the model and compared with the MS 

class and HS class at the baseline characteristics. The LI class was excluded in this 

analysis due to the small number, which could not show any statistical differences. 

Comparing HD class, the MS class at the baseline, gender (RRR = .015, 95% 

CI .003.008), age (RRR = 1.264, 95% CI 1.093–1.461), education (RRR = 0.288, 95% 

CI .101–.824), spouse (RRR = 16.356, 95% CI 2.89692.387), unmet medical needs (RRR 

= 12.218, 95% CI 1.149–129.963), number of chronic disease (RRR = 1.384, 95% CI 

1.038–1.845), vision problem (RRR = 5.836, 95% CI 1.503–22.657), ADL (RRR = .14, 

95% CI .032.611), IADL (RRR = .000, 95% CI .000), self-rated health status (RRR 

= .285, 95% CI .139–.581), and medication compliance (RRR = .06, 95% CI .005–.787) 

were identified as significantly differentiated factors (p < .05). Compared to the MS class, 

those in the HD class were more frequently males, were younger, highly educated, living 

with spouse, had good vision, met enough medical needs, had fewer chronic diseases, 

were with independent ADL and IADL, had highly self-rated health status and high 

medication compliance. 

Comparing the HD class and the HS class at the baseline, gender (RRR = .032, 95% 

CI .006–0.165), age (RRR = 1.229, 95% CI 1.077–1.404), spouse (RRR = 17.202, 95% 

CI 3.324–89.030), vision problem (RRR = 4.406, 95% CI 1.248–15.549), stress about 
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finances (RRR = 3.09, 95% CI 1.030–9.270), self-rated health status (RRR = .542, 95% 

CI 0.284–1.035) and medication compliance (RRR = .039, 95% CI .003–.446) were 

identified as factors having significant differences. In comparison with the HI class, the 

HS class was characterized by females, older age, nonexistence of spouse, vision problem, 

stress about finances, low self-rated health status, and low medication compliance. 

No differences were observed in household income, dwelling area, duration of DM, 

BMI, hypertension, hearing problem, eating problem, sleep disturbance, stress about 

disease, and IPAQ. 
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Table 10.  Class Comparison (Multinomial logistic regression) 

  

Trajectory class 

MS class vs. HD class (Ref.)   HS class vs. HD class (Ref.) 

RRR 95% CI p   RRR 95% CI p 

Demographic factors  

Gender (male) .015 .003–.089 < .001 
 

.032 .006–.165  < .001 

Age (years.) 1.264 1.093–1.461 .002 
 

1.229 1.077–1.404 .002 

Education .288 .101–.824 .02 
 

.546 .216–1.381 .201 

Spouse (Yes) 16.36 2.896–92.387 .002 
 

17.2 3.324–89.030 .001 

        
Environmental factors 

 
Household Income .973 .684–1.385 .881 

 
1.192 .903–1.575 .215 

Dwelling Area (Metro) .968 .300–3.130 .957 
 

1.62 .584–4.499 .354 

Duration of DM .993 .915–1.076 .858 
 

.992 .920–1.068 .824 

Unmet medical needs (Yes) 12.22 1.149–129.963 .038 
 

8.141 .837–79.172 .071 

        
Health-related factors  

Physical status  

BMI .996 .685–1.449 .983 
 

1.074 .775–1.490 .668 

Obesity (underweight) 2.752 .066–115.442 .595 
 

2.7 .103–70.557 .551 

Obesity (normal) .51 .073–3.580 .498 
 

1.045 .193–5.645 .959 

Number of chronic diseases 1.384 1.038–1.845 .027 
 

1.086 .832–1.418 .542 

Hypertension (Yes) .935 .272–3.217 .915 
 

1.167 .389–3.496 .783 
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(Continued)        

  

Trajectory class 

MS class vs. HD class (Ref.)   HS class vs. HD class (Ref.) 

RRR 95% CI p   RRR 95% CI p 

Hearing Problem (Yes) 1.687 .377–7.550 .494 
 

2.253 .558–9.097 .254 

Vision Problem (Yes) 5.836 1.503–22.657 .011 
 

4.406 1.248–15.549 .021 

Eating Problem (Yes) .893 .168–4.742 .894 
 

.863 .188–3.963 .85 

Symptoms        

Sleep disturbance (Yes) 1.453 .497–4.249 .495 
 

1.504 .587–3.852 .395 

Stress on disease (Yes) 2.613 .595–11.469 .203 
 

.985 .336–2.887 .979 

Stress on Family (Yes) 2.9 .821–10.246 .098 
 

2.782 .878–8.816 .082 

Stress on Finances (Yes) 2.879 .805–10.296 .104 
 

3.09 1.030–9.270 .044 

Functional status  

ADL (Independent) .14 .032–.611 .009 
 

.713 .184–2.768 .625 

IADL (Independent) .000 .000–.000 < .001 
 

1.000 .000–.000 1.000 

Medication compliance 
(high) 

0.06 .005–.787 .032 
 

.039 .003–.446 .009 

IPAQ (inactive) .792 .151–4.162 .783 
 

.686 .168–2.794 .599 

IPAQ (minimal active) .309 .064–1.487 .143 
 

.486 .135–1.752 .27 

        

Health perceptions  

Self-rated health status .285 .139–.581 .001   .542 .284–1.035 .063 

LI, low increase; MS, medium stable; HS, high stable; HD, high decrease; RRR, relative risk ratio; Ref, reference group (HD class); Reference value: 

gender (female), spouse (non), dwelling area (Non-Metro), unmet (No), hypertension (No), hearing problem (no), vision problem (no), eating 

problem (no), stress about diseases (no), stress about family (no), stress about finances (no), ADL (dependent), IADL (dependent), compliance (low), 

obesity (overweight), IPAQ (active) 
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Phase II. Qualitative results 

1. Demographic information 

Ten of the 11 older adults with DM were included for exploring the HR-QoL 

trajectory based on the results of phase I quantitative study. The age of the 10 participants 

ranged from 65 to 80 years. Of the ten individuals, six participants completed higher level 

than high school. The duration of DM ranged from 10 to 40 years. Five participants 

practiced a religion while the others did not. Seven participants lived with their spouse 

and the others lived with a son or sisters. Participant demographics and HR-QoL 

trajectory are listed in Table 11. 
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Table 11.  Demographic Description and Self-Graphing Patterns of Health-related 

Quality of Life (HR-QoL) of Phase II Study Participants 

No. Case 
Gender 

/Age 
Family 

Years 

with 

DM 

Religion Region 

HR-QoL 

Trajectory 

allocation 

HR-QoL graphing 

overtime 

1 Kim J M/74 

Spouse 

and 

daughter‘s 

family 

25 Buddhist Seoul 
High 

Decrease 

 

2 Kwon F/70 Spouse 12 
Soka 

Gakkai 
Seoul 

High 

Decrease 

 

3 Park M/80 Spouse 25 None Seoul 
High 

Stable 

 

4 Seo M/73 Spouse 10 Christian Kyungi 
High 

Stable 

 

5 Sung F/68 Son 40 None Seoul 
High 

Stable 

 

6 Han F/71 Spouse 12 Christian Gimcheon 
Medium 

Stable 
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(Continued)       

No. Case 
Gender 

/Age 
Family 

Years 

with 

DM 

Religion Region 

HR-QoL 

Trajectory 

allocation 

HR-QoL graphing 

overtime 

7 Jung F/74 
Son and 

grandson 
40 None Seoul 

Medium 

Stable 

 

8 
Kim 

K 
M/67 

Spouse 

and two 

daughters 

30 None Seoul 
Medium 

Stable 

 

9 Lim M/69 
Spouse 

and son 
15 None Seoul 

Medium 

Stable 

 

10 Lee F/65 

Elder and 

younger 

sisters 

20 None Seoul 
Low 

Increase 
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2. Descriptions of cases 

Case study 1: Kim J 

“DM is my companion. I have to take good care of it.” 

Kim J is a 74-year-old male who has been a businessman and currently lives in a 60-

pyeong apartment building with his wife and daughter‘s family. He was diagnosed with 

diabetes during his medical examination 35 years ago; however, he had not taken care of 

anything other than medication. At the age of 67, kidney failure occurred due to DM 

complication and he started hemodialysis therapy three years ago, three times a week. 

When renal failure first developed, his body became swollen and unable to recover, and 

had to endure difficult times, such as repeating a hospital stay. However, since the start of 

the recent dialysis treatment, his condition has drastically improved and he is now living 

his daily life without any problems. He exercises regularly at the gymnasium and tries to 

control his diet, such as eating brown rice. 

Kim J reported that DM should be managed like a partner. He is enjoying the peace of 

mind by reading the usual Buddhist scriptures and exercising and managing himself so 

that his condition does not worsen. 

 

Case study 2: Kwon 

“I have never been affected by diabetes. Diabetes does not give me pain.” 

Kwon is a 70-year-old female who has been a housewife throughout her married life 

and lives with her husband on the third floor of a villa. There is no financial worry for her. 
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She was diagnosed with diabetes while she was hospitalized with hypertension 12 years 

ago. However, she practiced self-management well as life style such as regular 

medication, regular exercises, and taking vitamins routinely for her health. 

She reported that she felt that she was the happiest woman in the world, and the source 

of happiness seems to be religious. She prayed for 8 to 9 hours a day deal with cancer 

even after being diagnosed with rectal cancer. She spends time reading and praying at 

home rather than doing many outdoor activities and she said that reading books was fun 

and it was fun to learn. She sleeps well at night without any problems with sleep, wakes 

up early in the morning, has a prayer time, and lives a regular life. She reported that she 

had little stress about the disease; however, she was a little stressed because her husband 

complained a lot. 

 

Case study 3: Park 

“Obviously, I do not have any discomfort due to DM. DM is not the problem for my 

quality of life ( From the interview with Park).” 

Park is an 80-year-old man with a good physique and strong voice. He worked as a 

member of the Seoul Metropolitan Government and Social Welfare Corporation after 

graduating from university. Since retiring from work, he had worked as a head of the 

local gas station for about 10 years and has been living without special occupation since 

73 years old. Married and having one son and daughter, who are now both married and 

have moved out, he is currently living in an apartment in Seoul with his wife. They are 

living on the money they have saved, and they do not have financial concerns over basic 
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requirements.  

After undergoing a medical routine checkup in 1993, he was diagnosed with DM and 

started to take medication. Since then he has regularly visited a medical doctor near his 

house and has been prescribed DM medicines. Blood glucose control seemed to be 

difficult since 2 or 3 years ago, he changed the DM drug to Uniparim AM 500 mg. Since 

then, he has been keeping his blood glucose level at around 110 mg/dL and there has been 

no significant change in his blood glucose levels. Park believes that he has no worries 

about DM, feels no discomfort due to DM or impact on his quality of life. 

As soon as he wakes up every morning, he habitually takes DM medicine by himself 

and goes to the gymnasium for 60 min daily and exercises every day. Except for Sundays 

when the gymnasium is closed, he tends to exercise almost all week. Though he used to 

prefer hiking and often went to a nearby mountain to work out, as he is getting older, he 

prefers not to go outside in winter. Therefore, he has now quit hiking. He performs his 

own blood sugar check with a disposable tape that he bought at the medical shop in 

Jongno 5
th
 Street. He tries to eat at least a meal with rice at the request of the wife. 

However, as the wife is getting older, preparing meal has become troublesome. Therefore, 

the other two meals are usually mainly comprised of foods that he likes and easy-to-cook, 

such as bread and noodle. He does not do any particular adjustment to his diet or control 

the portions. In addition to DM, he was diagnosed with renal cancer 5 years after 

nephrectomy. One year after he had undergone nephrectomy, he was in good health for a 

patient who had cancer. Benign prostatic hypertrophy (BPH) is the cause of his frequent 
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urination at night; however, as many of his friends displayed similar symptoms, he 

accepts it as a typical symptom of an 80-year-old. However, he thinks that not being able 

to sleep, and hear, due to his hearing disorder level 4, is a significant problem that 

interferes with everyday life and decreases satisfaction of quality of life. 

He often meets and interacts with friends and alumni, mainly exchanging health 

information through such interactions. Recently, he was able to improve his symptoms by 

visiting a clinic and having knee injection, which was recommended by his alumni. 

In order to be prescribed regular medicines, he makes a regular visit to the clinic near his 

house, and with the information gained from his acquaintances to find a doctor, he tends 

to solve his health problems by himself. Continuing his life for 80 years now, he feels 

very grateful for the situation of living without pain thus far, unlike the patients in 

difficult situation as seen on TV. 

He thinks DM is not a problem because his blood sugar level is well controlled. As he 

does not experience pain, sickness, or depression, he does not have any discomfort due to 

DM or discomfort in living. 

 

Case study 4: Seo 

―DM does not mean much to me. It is a shadow that follows me. I can overcome DM.." 

(From the interview with Seo).” 

Seo is a 74-year-old man who has been a soldier and has been a muscle body builder 

since he was a young man. He has two sons and two daughters, all married and living 
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separately, and he now resides outside of Seoul with his spouse. He is on a pension; thus 

he is financially carefree. Recently, he moved to the Ilsan area, which has an air field 

outside Seoul. Being absorbed in sports, he has a special pride in his body and health. 

Every day he attends the prayer at dawn, reads the Bible as soon as he can, and he 

believes that God faithfully. 

He had been diagnosed with DM at around the age of 64 years when he was taking 

high blood pressure medicine and hyperlipemia medicine and was not surprised when he 

was diagnosed with DM. Currently, his DM is controlled at about 13–160 mg/dL, and he 

is taking his DM medication regularly. DM does not make a big difference in the quality 

of his life, and he thinks exercise can overcome all diseases. 

He does not give too much weight to DM in his life, and he regards DM as "a faint 

shadow that follows me." DM's effect on the quality of his life is only a burden in terms 

of eating foods and fruit because he is worried that his blood sugar will go up. He is sick 

of his wife arguing every day about food and sugar restriction. 

He goes to the gymnasium three or four times a week regularly and exercises for an 

hour. He is worried that he will not be able to exercise after having recently been 

diagnosed with heart valve stenosis and lung cancer. However, he believes he can 

overcome the disease with faith in God and he is confident that he will be able to 

overcome these diseases. There are hearing, vision, and tooth problems; however, he has 

accepted them as a phenomenon related to aging and does not care much and has 

accepted it positively. The health-related quality of life may have changed to a little lower 
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after recent diagnosis of lung cancer. 

 

Case study 5: Sung 

“Diabetes occurred at the moment without any feeling. I will live with diabetes until I die.” 

 The 68-year-old housewife had raised two sons alone since her husband had died 25 

years before. She lives with her second son. At the age of 22, she was diagnosed with DM 

during pregnancy. In 2003, she underwent kidney transplants following DM 

complications. She is currently undergoing hemodialysis three times a week from 3 years 

ago. After hemodialysis, she became better after overcoming hypoglycemia. Except for 

the hemodialysis, there are no health problems. 

 She regularly takes medication, and she does intermittent exercises such as social dance 

and walking. She does not want others to know that she is on dialysis, so she never tells 

people around her. She is in a situation where her tough life is sometimes difficult to cope 

with; however, she is proud that she is still alive with poor health to the age of about 70. 

She is generally happy with her current state of health, except for her dialysis. She has 

lived as according to a legacy left by her husband, and there is no financial stress. Her 

two sons are good and she is no stress to them‖ (i.e., her sons). 

 

Case study 6: Han 

“Although I have many kinds of limitations in life with DM, like not being able to 

escape from the fear of diet, exercise, and hypoglycemia, it does not have such a big 
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impact on the quality of my life. I am overcoming it through the power of God (From the 

interview with Han).” 

Han, who has lived as a full-time housewife, is the first daughter in her family and the 

first daughter-in-law in her family-in-law. Han has been living with a sense of 

responsibility to her law‘s family and has been proud of being reconciliation and 

recognition from them. Currently, she lives in an apartment in Gimcheon, 

Gyeongsangnam-do with her husband who is a retired public official. She is financially 

comforTable as a public servant pensioner. All the family members are Christians, 

attending all morning prayers. Visiting Severance Hospital was also because of the 

hospital‘s Christian background. Overall, she had a skinny, western-Figure body type and 

seemed to have no strength; however, she kept a straight posture throughout the interview. 

Having a family history of DM, including her father and sister, she found out she had 

prediabetes at the age of 58 years. She tried to treat her symptoms through diet; however, 

it did not improve her condition and she started to take medicines. She is currently taking 

medicines regularly from a clinic near her home. She has a history of undergoing surgery 

for uterine prolapse about five years ago, has poor eyesight due to DM, and kidney 

problem that increases her creatinine levels. Due to these conditions, she regularly visits a 

university hospital for medical treatment. 

She controls her diet carefully with food good for maintaining blood sugar levels and 

kidney health, and swims every morning. When she feels tired or does not want to 

exercise because of having had an exhausting day the previous day, she adjusts her 
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exercise, such as walking on the flat ground. She takes her medicine relatively on a 

regular basis, except for times when she forgets to bring medicine on her trip. 

Though she needs to control her diet, experiencing inconvenience for not being able to 

eat whatever she wants, and although there are times when she does not want to work out, 

she tries to put much effort into it due to a feeling of apprehension coming from the 

possibility of DM complications. As she does not want to show her disease and pain to 

her children, family, family-in-law, and members of the church, she controls it by herself 

and tries not to express it. Especially, in order to prevent a situation of hypoglycemia in 

front of others, she is putting a lot of effort into controlling diet and snacking to prevent 

hypoglycemia. 

She feels gratitude towards her husband who cares for her; however, she sometimes 

feels irritation due to his strict management and interference with her health. She 

appreciates the situation of not being financially stressed, and is satisfied with the 

comforTable life in the countryside. 

She feels that, in spite of limitations in life with DM due to not being able to escape 

from the rigors and fear of diet, exercise, and hypoglycemia, it is not such a big impact on 

her quality of life related to health. She is overcoming the difficulties and stresses of 

health through the power of faith. 
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Case study 7: Jung 

―My DM has gotten my life into flat status. If I did not have DM, my life would have 

been good (From the interview with Jung).” 

Jung is a 74-year-old woman living with her divorced second son, a 19-year-old 

grandson who will soon enter university, and a dog. The eldest son was married and lives 

in Jeju Island. She had never attended school. Her face was slightly black and she was 

skinny and bent. Her husband had been bedridden with palsy for 20 years and died 8 

years ago. She had worked and earned a living as a painter since marriage for 30 years. 

She lives in a rented room on the third floor of the downtown area of Seoul and lives on 

the money that her second son earns as a tailor. Recently, Jung has been receiving a salary 

of 270,000 won a month, by serving as an elderly caregiver in the senior community 

center. 

Jung was diagnosed with DM at the age of 35 and has been taking DM medication for 

about 40 years. Her blood glucose level is about 200–300 mg/dL just before insulin 

administration and is hard to control. She frequently has hypoglycemia and recently 

underwent tests at the renal medical department of a university hospital due to edema. 

Sometimes she visited a university hospital to review the DM medicines only when the 

side effects of the medicine worsened. She has been visiting the clinic near her house for 

40 years, taking the same medicine. Jung thinks that difficulty of controlling her blood 

sugar level is a severe stress and believes it is very likely that her quality of life would 

have bee n good if she did not have DM. 
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She starts the day by getting up at dawn and taking care of her grandson's breakfast. 

She is taking DM medicine and blood pressure medicine regularly every morning, and is 

interested in monitoring changes in her blood sugar and blood pressure levels. She does 

try to eat all three meals, and is aware of the foods that should be restricted.  

It is hard for Jung to exercise because of the pain in her back and left leg. Her pain 

aggravates when she walks and she needs to stop walking repeatedly for rest when going 

a distance. She has sleep disturbance due to pain. She also complained of pain and 

numbness in the left arm that developed during painting. Sometimes is the pain is severe 

enough for her to think about dying because of it. As she is worried about the side effects 

of medicine, she is not taking analgesics. 

Although she thinks she is poor, and not being able to have decent treatment and 

vaccination, she does not feel discomfort as she is now accustomed to poverty. There is 

currently no stress with her family, and she has a desire to continue living for her 

grandson. Since the death of her husband, her feeling of insecurity has been gone, and she 

now feels mental comfort. After the death of her husband, her quality of life and 

satisfaction has increased, and she is trying to live a positive life with the pride that she 

has not died in 40 years despite having DM. 

She found vitality of life and feels happiness through the relationship with the seniors 

in the community center caring for the elderly who are much older than herself. Raising a 

dog for three years gives her a lot of consolation. 
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Case study 8: Kim K 

Kim K is a 67-year-old man who was diagnosed with DM at the age of 35 years. He 

reported that diabetic medication was regularly taken; however, he was not conscientious 

about self-management, such as exercise or dietary control. He regrets that he did not 

manage the DM and now becomes aware of the dangers of diabetes on kidney failure and 

eye complications. 2 years before he had started getting hemodialysis twice a week and 

he quit the job. He is very disappointed that he had to quit his job in architecture due to 

his health and he wanted to do his previous job again. Nowadays he helps his wife run a 

restaurant every day. However he thought helping his wife in the narrowing restaurant is 

‗a jail without a grate‘ and the present situation of not having his own job was very 

depressed on him.  

He reported that his health status is moderate, and it is pessimistic about the possibility 

of having to live with dialysis in the future.  

 

Case study 9: Lim 

Lim is a 69-year-old man who was diagnosed with DM 15 years ago. He is now 

controlling his blood sugar level with insulin. Until a few years ago, his diabetes was not 

managed at all. He reported that as kidney complications began to appear, he started 

caring for his health. However, he has difficulty in quitting smoking and drinking alcohol, 

and going to the doctor's clinic is one of the major stresses. 
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He lives in his own house with his wife and son and has no financial difficulties. He 

used to be a private taxi driver, but now runs a restaurant with his wife. He enjoys playing 

billiards, tennis, and other things with his friends. He often has drinks. He reported that he 

feels his health has deteriorated and needs to be take care of himself. However, it is so 

difficult for him to quit drinking and smoking, and to restrict food. 

 

Case study 10: Lee 

Lee is a 65-year-old female who was diagnosed with DM at the age of 40 years. She 

lost her sight in one eye due to diabetic complication and the other eye has almost no 

vision. Being almost blind, she cannot perform her daily routines without help from 

others. She lives with her elder sister and a younger sister in the apartment. Her medical 

costs and living expenses are covered by support of the country as she is a beneficiary of 

the national health insurance. 

She does not do any activities other than going to the hospital for hemodialysis three 

times a week, and she barely does a 30-min walk back and forth through the apartment 

hallway once a day. She reported that she could not move independently; thus, her quality 

of life deteriorated and there was no hope or luck in the situation, and that she has to 

continue with hemodialysis until she died. She said she felt sorry that she was ruining her 

sister's life. She spends most of the day with her two dogs and said it is comforting. 
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3. Findings 

Data analysis yielded five emergent themes addressed by four trajectories of HR-QoL 

among older-adults with DM: attitude toward DM; self-management of diabetic-related 

tasks; comorbidity-related HR-QoL; coping with diabetes; and financial concerns about 

medical needs. The description of HR-QoL in older adults with DM follows below. 

 

1) Attitude toward DM 

HD and HS participants expressed positive attitude toward DM, explaining DM as 

companion to live with or shadows following them rather than as a disease. Although all 

the HD and HS participants knew that DM was an incurable chronic illness, which should 

be managed throughout their lives, they had accepted the lifestyle change. 

“DM is my companion and I should take care of it.” (Kim J_HD) 

―DM does not mean much to me. It is a shadow that follows me. I can overcome DM." 

(Seo_HS) 

“DM is nothing for me. I can overcome it.” (Park_HS) 

 

On the other hand MS and LI participants understood DM as an illness that ruined their 

lives. They had negative outcomes of DM and expressed feelings of self-blame with 

having DM and complications. They also expressed anxiety about development of 

complications or taking insulin in the future.  
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“I did not really know that much about the severity of DM. This ruined my life” 

(Lim_MS) 

 

One of the LI participants expressed that she was exhausted with DM and wanted to 

get rid of DM in her life. 

 “I am exhausted with DM and want to get rid of it from my life if I can. I can do 

nothing with diabetes” (Lee_LI)  

 

2) Self-management of diabetic-related tasks 

Daily routines 

Participants in the HD and HS groups described self-management behaviors of regular 

exercise, medication compliance, recommended diet, and routine self-monitoring of 

blood glucose. They could lead a normal life following some changes in DM-related 

activities such as daily habits, and they were more likely to put DM-related activities as 

top priority in life 

“I always take diabetes pills with other medications every morning and exercise 

regularly for an hour each day. It‟s a habit and I rarely skip it. ” (Kwon_HD) 

“I regularly exercise in the gym three to four times a week for 1 hour per day. It is not 

hard to exercise because it is my habitual life and pleasure.” (Seo_HS) 
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MS participants were sometimes frustrated or had inner struggle about the physical 

activity or food restriction; however, they expressed a commitment to continue activities 

because it was important to maintaining health.  

“I swim every morning. Even on the day that I do not want to or feel bad, I try to 

exercise so that I do not aggravate the diabetes. (Han_MS)  

 

Pain or functional problems such as vision problems and time pressure were the 

limiting factor of appropriate physical activity in the participants. One participant 

reported that he did not really know that much about the severity of DM. Despite the 

various problems mentioned by the participants, they also tried to adjust to daily minimal 

physical activities.  

―I cannot exercise too much sometimes. Although I know what kind of exercises to do 

well, back pain and leg pain prohibit even walking.” (Jung_HS)   

“I cannot go out on my own because I cannot see. So I grab the railings in the 

corridor, and I only go to and fro sometimes.” (Lee_LI) 

“I did not know that diabetes was such a serious disease. I was only taking medicine. 

I realized (the severity) when I had a complication. (Kim K_MS) 

“I was busy working and I could not afford to exercise.” (Kim K_MS) 

 

MS participants expressed lack of willingness and had an easygoing personality. They 

preferred taking medicine even it was insulin because it was easier than increased 
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physical activity or diet restriction. MS and LI participants reported lack of care and 

avoidance towards DM. They did not change behaviors to follow DM treatment. 

“I did not care after being diagnosed with DM. I have lived without It before. I drank a 

lot of alcohol and drank a lot of soda. I like taking insulin for my DM control because my 

blood sugar level is fixed at once.” (Lim_MS) 

 

Motivation 

Differences in motivation of self-management behavior were particularly apparent in 

dynamics of behavior dependent on the four different classes of HR-QoL.   

HD group had strong internal motivation to fight against diabetes in the hope of 

improving their health status. They had confidence based on their previous experiences 

overcoming other diseases.  

“I take good care of myself, saying, „I will see if DM wins or if I win.‟.” (Kwon_HD) 

“I do my best to manage my health status to improve my health status and to prevent 

getting worse….” (Kin J_HD) 

 

Self-management in the HS group was from internal motivation for the purpose of 

maintaining the health status and sometimes influenced by the spousal encouragement 

(external motivation) which was typically shown in diet restriction and regular exercises.  

“I cannot be any better than now; however, I want my health status to remain as it 

presently.”  
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“I feel constrained because I get restrictions on my diet. Furthermore, I often get 

annoyed by the interference of my wife to try and limit the food I eat. I want to eat three 

persimmons at a time, but my wife gives me only half a piece.” (HS_Park) 

 

The MS group expressed difficulty in managing DM and had inner struggle with the 

demands for lifestyle changes. Although they all were well aware of importance of 

physical activity, they expressed ambivalence in making behavioral change. Finally, 

feeling pressure of external factors such as development of complications or doctor‘s 

warning resulted in initiating self-management.  

“I have to quit smoking and drinking, but that is too difficult. I often feel the urge to 

deep inhale cigarettes once.” (Lim_MD) 

 

Participants in the MS group were aware that they needed to make behavioral changes; 

however, lack of self-discipline and motivation were the reasons of not doing it. They 

reported they did not exercise regularly and did not restrict food. They only took the 

medicine for DM because it was simpler.  

 “I have lived without regard for diabetes, besides taking medicine. I have done what I 

wanted, I eat what I want to eat, I have been living an unbearable life. However, since 

complications have occurred, my mind has changed. I worked out a little, and I tried to 

quit drinking and smoking too. However, it is not easy.” (Lim_MS) 
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The only interest in the participants in the MS and LI groups were about difficult 

situations rather than blood sugar levels or self-care using a functional language. Their 

predominant healthcare interest was to maintain independence in ADL and going back to 

usual life 

“I thought that diabetes was not a big deal, I did not manage it, but it has come to me 

with a complication. I did not know this was going to happen to me.” (Lim_MS) 

“If it was not for diabetes, I would be in charge of the housework. I feel sorry for my 

sisters for not being able to help with the housework.” (Lee_LI) 

 

Concern about glycemia 

Most of participants were interested in their glycemia based on the self–test or 

laboratory test. The participants in the HS group believed that their DM was well 

controlled with appropriate drug treatment and they did not perceive DM as a threat to 

their health of HR-QoL. They still performed self-check of blood sugar levels regularly 

and tried to maintain a proper level of blood sugar. Furthermore, some participants used 

the correct language of blood sugar level rather than functional language.  

“I sometimes check it out and maintain it at 110 mg/dL nowadays. I think DM is well-

controlled and does not matter to me.” (Park_HS) 

“Blood sugar is measured at about 200 degrees, sometimes at 300. My doctor said that 

I need insulin shots because the medication is not working.” (Jung_MS) 
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Some of the participants in the HS or MS groups were worried about the 

hyperglycemia and they perceived that uncontrolled DM made them weak. They prepared 

their body to prevent hypoglycemia or DM-related emergency. They followed the regular 

diet schedule and restricted severe physical activity before eating for fear of 

hypoglycemia.  

“I eat anything for fear of having low blood sugar even if I do not have an appetite.” 

(Sung_HS) 

“I am always worried about having hypoglycemia. I always carry candy or chocolate 

in my pocket, and drink milk before I exercise at dawn. On days like today, when I have 

my fasting blood glucose test, I bring my lunch box and eat my lunch immediately after 

the blood test. ” (Han_MS) 

 

Diet struggles  

Participants reported that they had difficulties in food restriction, moderation, and 

integration of dietary recommendations. They described that they deviated from 

recommended diets and they did not care of that.  

Most of participants had difficulties to prepare meals in old age by themselves. 

Especially, frequency or pain at night made older adults exhausted in the morning and 

added to the burden of preparing meals as well as difficulty in making food. They finally 

neglected the diet adjustment that was needed and enjoyed easy-to-cook foods such as 

bread or noodles. 
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 “I am so tired in the morning due to the leg pain during the night. I barely prepare 

breakfast or frequently I make do with rice and kimchi.” (Jung_MS) 

“Cooking is hard as I am getting older. Bread or noodles is usual and convenient for 

me nowadays” (Park_HS) 

 

  One participant reported that she sometimes felt a stronger desire to eat restricted foods. 

The burden on restricted food made her sometimes neglect following the recommended 

diet.  

“I want to eat as much as I want. Sometimes I do not care about eating restricted 

foods.” (Han_MS) 

 

The financial difficulty in following diets was a limiting factor to one participant. One 

of the participants could not afford to purchase the recommended foods like fresh fruit for 

herself.  

“I am not concerned about the appropriate diet and do not care about that. My 

doctor always taught me about what to eat and what not to eat. But I did not care that 

much. I know what to eat like fruit; however, I cannot spend money to eat right” 

(Jung_MS) 
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3) Comorbidity-related HR-QoL 

The participants reported that their health status was affected not by DM but by 

comorbidity or complications.  

DM-related complications such as chronic kidney disease or visual impairment 

contributed greatly to the HR-QoL. 

“Having hemodialysis took my freedom in my life. I have to be in the hospital.” (Kim 

K_MS) 

“Three times a week, during hemodialysis I feel sick and tired.” (Sung_HS) 

 

Presence of acute illness or comorbidity such as operation, cancer diagnosis, pain, and 

hearing problem triggered the change of trajectory of HR-QoL.  

“DM is no problem with me. However, when I had cancer, it (HR-QoL) went down 

like this. It is not because of DM. Hearing loss is a great handicap. I often turn on the TV 

so loud that sometimes I cannot hear the voice of the postman from outside” (Park_HS) 

 

Pain was the most influential factor for HR-QoL, which could evoke substantial 

suffering.  

“I am suffering from back and leg pain in which is aggravated at waking and at night. 

It restricts my activity and I cannot sleep well at night. This pain is big problem for me; 

however, I am not sick from DM.” (Jung_MS) 
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4) Coping with DM 

Participants used a variety of strategies to effectively cope with DM in their lives. 

Strategies for coping included using self-confidence through practical self-management 

of the disease, transcendence to new sense of pride, prayer and religious faith, 

relationships with healthcare professionals, and relation to social network.  

 

Self-confidence 

The participants who were in HD and HS groups expressed self-confidence that they 

could control their illness including DM easier with their own will. They had already 

lived with the disease and that they knew how to control it.  

―DM is nothing for me. I can overcome DM by regular exercise.” (Seo_HS) 

“I am confident in diabetes control. I have got all my diabetes.” (Park_HS) 

 

On the other hand, other participants expressed lack of willingness. They did not have 

any confidence about DM self-management. They felt guilty about their illness due to 

carelessness. 

 “I was diagnosed with DM, but I just did not take care about it. I did not exercise, I 

did not control food. I did not know it was going to get this bad.” (Kim K_MS) 

“My illness got worse because I was not careful. I am so broken that I do not know 

what to do.” (Lim_MI) 
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Transcendence  

Several participants showed that physical and psychological health problematic 

situations were transcended to new sense of pride. Two participants in the HD group 

described that they were satisfied with their present lives and confident about their health 

despite their several diseases including DM. Some participants indicated that the meaning 

of their life was on serving others rather than struggling with diabetes. One participant 

was very proud of the treatment that she gave her relative and the recognition for it.. After 

40 years of suffering from diabetes, a LI participant was proud of being still alive.  

“I am getting hemodialysis; however, I am proud that I am well into my 70 years of 

age." (Sung_HS) 

 

Prayer and religious faith 

Prayer and religious faith was cited by HD and HS participants for maintaining the 

HR-QoL over time. They have a strong faith in God and regular faith in prayer and the 

Bible. There were different types of religions; however, the way they believed in them 

was very similar. They all prayed and read the Bible or scripture early in the morning 

regularly  

“I am most happy and comforTable when I read the scriptures. Every morning I get up 

early and read the scriptures.” (Kim J_HD) 

“I go to church every morning to pray for my family, my illness, and my friends. My 

extended family is peaceful when I make efforts at the sacrifice although I have a disease. 
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I tend to sacrifice. Now they accepted me and I had a great 70
th
 birthday party, a big 

party with many relatives and families.” (Han_MS) 

“I can overcome all difficulties in my heart because I believe in God and rely on” 

(Seo_HS) 

 

Relation to health professionals 

Most of the participants visited primary care physicians regularly for adjustment to 

their medication. They maintained good communication with the physicians and felt 

closeness. However, none of the participants mentioned about their relationship with 

nurses at the primary care clinic. They reported that their choice of clinic was based 

predominantly on geography and they felt their condition was well-controlled by the 

primary care physicians. A participant in the MS group reported that her uncontrolled 

DM was up to her and she was still trusts the primary care doctor 

“I have been to the neighborhood hospital for decades. My doctor takes good care of 

me. He recently changed my prescription to improve my blood sugar level, and since then, 

it has been well-controlled.” (Park_HS) 

“My body does not work; therefore, I have trouble controlling my blood sugar 

level. I even went to another hospital and changed my medication. However, I had 

side effects. Therefore, I went back to my doctor who has been seeing me for 40 

years.” (Jung_MS) 
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A participant in MS reported that improperly treated complications or importance of 

physical activity etc., were not mentioned to him by his family doctor, resulting in him 

becoming a victim of renal disease. Furthermore, he had expressed his dissatisfaction 

about his family doctor in the past.  

“My doctor never told me about the prevention of complications. He just prescribed 

me medicine. Therefore, I only took medication and developed complications. Now I 

receive hemodialysis three times a week.” (Kim K_MS) 

 

The participant in LI was totally dependent on her primary doctors whom she saw as 

the ones who controlled their disease. She tried to follow the advice and 

recommendations given by them passively. 

“My doctor takes care of my blood glucose test. I do not know. If the doctor treats me, 

I would be treated. When the doctor tells me to stop the medicine, I stop the medicine ... I 

do what the doctor says.” (Lee_LI) 

 

Relation to social network 

Men with diabetes were more likely to feel constrained by their wives‘ attempts to 

control their exercise. However, a participant in the HD group was satisfied with his 

spouse and still maintained intimacy. 

“I am happiest to go to the gym with my wife every day. My wife also says that now is 

the happiest time in her life. After adapting to hemodialysis, I feel better.” (Kim J_HD) 
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Some participants had good social networks in which much information was 

exchanged and they gained vitality  

“I regularly meet friends of mine. In the meeting, healthy lifestyle is one of the main 

issues and a lot of information about hospitals or physicians is frequently shared. 

Actually, a friend of mine introduced me to an orthopedic doctor and I went to the 

hospital for treatment.” (Park_HS) 

“I regularly attend alumni gatherings. Sometimes I drink there and I feel good about it.” 

(Kim K_ MS) 

 

A LI participant did not have any social network except two sisters. She spent all day 

alone and complained about isolation. Instead, she had a positive relationship with dog. A 

HS participant who lived without spouse said that companionship with an animal 

influenced her psychological well-being thorough feeling of happiness and a sense of 

responsibility.  

“It is so nice to have a puppy welcoming me home. It is too mild if the puppy just broke 

into my chest. It is comforting to me.” (Lee_ LI) 

 

5) Financial concern to meet medical needs 

   Older adults with DM were associated with significant financial burden. Disease 

management, increased disease severity, and other geriatric diseases or deterioration of 
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health increased resource utilization and escalated costs. In this study, a low-income 

participant reported being unable to afford getting the medical service they needed. 

“My doctor recommended me visiting a general hospital to test; however, I could not. 

It is expensive. Furthermore, I could not get shots for the elderly due to costs.” 

(Jung_MS) 

 

On the other hand, an HS participant was rich enough to deal with a particular health 

problem and the actual health services were received. Furthermore, he actively tried to 

seek health care provider to relieve his health problems. 

“A friend of mine gave me much information about hospitals and doctors. I was 

recently introduced to a good doctor and went to get my legs treated. I regularly 

visited a famous doctor who is a professor at a university hospital. For my DM, I 

went to see a doctor at the Severance Hospital….” (Park_HS) 

 

As a national Medicaid beneficiary, the LI participant could meet medical needs 

adequately. 

“I can get as many treatments as I want. The country supports it. I am going to the 

hospital tomorrow to get an MRI because of a back pain.” (Lee_ LI). 
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Table 12.  Five Themes Represented in the Participants 

Formulated meaning Themes 

Positive attitude 

Attitude toward DM Negative expectations  

Victim of DM 

Daily routines 

Self-management of 

diabetic-related tasks 

Internal & external motivation 

Concern about glycemia 

Diet struggles 

Suffer from DM complications 

Comorbidity related    

HR-QoL  
Other acute Illness 

Pain 

Self-confidence 

Coping strategies 

Transcendence to new sense of pride 

Pray and religious faith 

Relation to health professionals 

Relation to social network 

Financial burden 

Financial concerns about 

medical needs 
Rich enough to deal with health problem 

National beneficiary 
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Phase III: Integration results 

By linking the quantitative and qualitative data, the differences within the four 

trajectories were identified for further explanation about the factors influencing each 

trajectory. The quantitative statistics revealed four patterns of trajectories of HR-QoL 

among older adults with DM: HD; HS; MS; and LI. Sequentially, the qualitative data 

provided a rich description of the older adults‘ voices about the HR-QoL including actual 

descriptions of attitude toward DM, self-management of diabetic-related tasks, 

comorbidity-related HR-QoL, coping with DM, and financial concern about medical 

needs. By combining these datasets, it provided insightful look into this seemingly 

homogenous group to demonstrate the huge differences and similarities.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Demonstration of mixed methods findings: linking quantitative and qualitative 

data 
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Table 13 shows the summary of differences of each HR-QoL trajectory through mixed 

method analysis. The Table is divided into three sections: (a) Quantitative categories, (b) 

Qualitative five themes, and (c) Quantitative results. The results for each quantitative 

category are as follows. 
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Table 13.  Mixed Methods Findings: Summary of Differences of Each Health-Related Quality of Life (HR-QoL) 

Trajectory  

 

High decrease High stable Medium stable Low increase 

Attitude toward DM      

Positive attitude 

Acceptance as a companion 

Positive attitude 

Acceptance as a companion 

Negative expectations 

Destroyer of life 

Victim of DM 

Get exhausted 

Self-management of diabetic-related tasks     

Daily routine 

Active 

Top priority of life 

Daily routines, Sometimes 

frustrated and inner struggle 

Carelessness/ Avoidance 

Knowledge deficit 

Daily routine 

Active 

Top priority of life 

Hope to improve health status 

Strong internal motivation 

and will 

Willing to maintain health 

status 

Ambivalent to behavioral 

change 

Lack of self-discipline 

Initiating after doctor's 

warning and complication 

development 

Hope to improve health status 

Strong internal motivation 

and will 

Well-controlled blood sugar 

Regular self-monitoring of 

blood glucose 

Aware of accurate score 

Regular self-monitoring 

blood glucose 

Aware of accurate score 

Fear of hypoglycemia 

Hypoglycemia-preventing 

behavior  

Uncontrolled blood sugar 

Fear of hypoglycemia 

Well-controlled blood sugar 

Regular self-monitoring of 

blood glucose 

Aware of accurate score 

Free of diet regulation  Difficulty in preparing meals 

due to aging 

Neglect following 

recommended diet 

Inability to afford diabetes 

appropriate food 

Neglect following 

recommended diet 

Free of diet regulation  
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(Continued)    

High decrease High stable Medium stable High decrease 

Comorbidity-related HR-QoL   

Cancer diagnosis 

Chronic kidney disease 

Hearing problem 

Pain 

Acute illness like operation 

Hypoglycemia 

DM complications such as 

Chronic kidney disease and 

vision problem 

Hypoglycemia 

Cancer diagnosis 

Chronic kidney disease 

Coping with DM      

Self-confidence in living with 

DM 

Self-confidence in living with 

DM 

Lack of willingness 

Guilty feeling 

Self-confidence in living with 

DM 

Satisfied with the present life Proud of being still alive with 

DM 

Pride as a hard worker 

Pride as a family member 

40-year DM survivor 

Satisfied with the present life 

Strong faith in religion 

Regular prayer and religious 

faith 

Strong faith in religion 

Regular prayer and religious 

faith 

Strong faith in religion Strong faith in religion 

Regular prayer and religious 

faith 

Good relationship with health 

professionals and felt 

closeness 

Good relationship with health 

professionals and felt 

closeness 

Dissatisfaction with health 

professionals 

Blame health professionals 

Good relationship with health 

professionals and felt 

closeness 

Good relationship with 

spouse  

Good relationship with 

friends 

Good relationship with 

friends 

Good relationship with 

spouse  

Economic concern about medical need   

Financially able to meet 

medical needs 

Financial burden Financially able to meet 

medical needs 

Financially able to meet 

medical needs 
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(Continued)    

High decrease High stable Medium stable High decrease 

Quantitative results   Quantitative results 

Younger educated men with 

spouse, good vision  

Independent ADL &IADL  

Medication compliance 

Enough for medical needs 

Better self-rated health status 

than MD participants 

Older female without spouse 

Having vision problem 

High financial status 

Greater number of chronic 

disease and 

worse self-rated health status 

than HI participants 

Physically more active than 

MD participants 

Older female without spouse 

Medication noncompliance 

Low financial status 

Greater number of chronic 

disease and 

worse self-rated health status 

than HI participants 

Younger educated men with 

spouse, good vision  

Independent ADL &IADL  

Medication compliance 

Enough for medical needs 

Better self-rated health status 

than MD participants 
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1. High decrease HR-QoL trajectory 

In the quantitative analysis, 9.7% (n = 47) of participants had HD pattern of HR-QoL 

trajectory. Their HR-QoL started at a high level and at 4 years post-estimation it began to 

decrease slightly. Self-care subdomain score of HR-QoL was decreased at the same point 

in the descriptive analysis. However, they still maintained the highest level of HR-QoL of 

the four trajectories. The HD class was characterized by more males, younger age, having 

a spouse, in higher household income and educational level, better physical status (small 

number of chronic disease, better eyesight, better hearing), highly self-rated health status, 

and high medication compliance.  

In the qualitative analysis, the older adults belonging to the HD group had good 

appearance and adjusted to the DM-related tasks including medication compliance and 

regular physical activity and maintained good blood sugar level. They had positive 

attitude toward DM and accepted it as a companion of life as to the changes caused by 

aging and other chronic diseases like hypertension. They had strong internal motivation 

and hoped to improve their health status and regular exercise made their health much 

better. DM management was a daily life factor for them and it was their top priority of 

life. They had self-confidence in controlling DM by their own efforts. They regularly 

prayed and read the Bible with strong faith in God and satisfied with the present life. 

Good relationship with health professionals and their spouse were the supports for them. 

However, diet control was the exception. Due to aging, the preparation of meals was 

difficult for them and their spouse; therefore, they neglected to control their diet. They 
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were financially stable. One participant sought for various hospitals or information 

actively to relieve the health problem. 

 

2. High Stable HR-QoL trajectory 

In the quantitative analysis, 52.7% (n = 232) of older adults with DM were in the HS 

pattern of HR-QoL trajectory. They showed constantly high HR-QoL for 5 years. In 

contrast to the HD group, the HS group was characterized by females, older age, 

nonexistence of spouse, vision problem, stress about finances, low self-rated health status, 

and low medical compliance.  

The proportions of males (n = 108, 46.6%) and females (n = 124, 53.4%) were similar; 

most of these groups were under 75 years (n = 166, 71.6%), and more people live with 

their spouses (n = 172, 74.13%). Of the HS participants, 83.1% (n = 193) were 

independent of ADL and 60.8% (n = 141) were in the minimally active and active 

physical activity groups. Mainly independent, physically active younger participants and 

older adults with spouse were included in HS group. Household income was higher than 

any other classes. Pain/discomfort and mobility subdomain of HR-QoL were significantly 

lower than that in the HD group. 

In the qualitative analysis, older adults with DM, who belonged to the HS pattern of 

HR-QoL trajectory had positive attitude toward DM and accepted it as a companion like a 

‗faint shadow that followed them‘. Sometimes they were frustrated with the DM-related 

tasks and had inner struggles. However, they overcame these difficulties and frustration 
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with willingness to maintain their health status. Their blood glucose level was well 

controlled and they always knew the accurate level of blood glucose. Due to fear of 

hypoglycemia, they were good at hypoglycemia-preventing behavior such as keeping 

chocolate in their pocket or eating prior to exercises. Preparing meals and following 

recommended diet was difficult for them. Sometimes financial burden was the barrier to 

purchase fresh foods that were recommended. They felt competent enough to manage the 

DM with medication compliance and physical exercises. They were proud of their well-

trained body and blood glucose level as a long-term DM survivor. They visited the local 

clinic regularly and had good communication with the primary doctor. Their HR-QoL 

was affected not by DM but by their other health illnesses such as hearing problem, 

cancer, and hemodialysis. They devoted themselves to the life of faith, and spiritual 

communion with God was achieved in daily life and they had the religious faith that God 

would take care of them. They also positively accepted lifestyle changes due to disease or 

aging like the HD participants; however, the difference from the HD participants was that 

the HS participants wanted to sustain their present health status whereas the HD 

participants expressed their strong hope to improve their health status. They were rich 

enough to get the medical treatment whenever there had health problems.  

 

3. Medium stable HR-QoL trajectory 

In the quantitative analysis, 36.3% (n = 157) of participants had MS pattern of HR-

QoL trajectory. Their HR-QoL was kept at a medium level. The HR-QoL score of this 
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group was similar to the score shown in other studies of older adults with DM (Shin et al., 

2011). The MS group was characterized by single older female adults who were having a 

greater number of chronic diseases. They had more unmet medical needs and more had 

vision problems compared to the HD group. Medication noncompliance and lower self-

rated health status among older adults were higher in this group. Anxiety/depression 

subdomain score of HR-QoL was relatively high whereas self-care was relatively low.  

In contrast to the previous groups, the older adults in the MS group had negative 

attitude toward DM. They regarded DM as an illness and destroyer of their life and had 

negative perspectives about future outcomes resulting from their DM . Older adults in the 

MS group were well aware of the importance of physical activity. However, they were 

ambivalent in making behavioral change, careless and avoided measures to control DM. 

They did not exercise regularly and did not restrict food. The lack of self-discipline and 

motivation were the reasons of not doing it. They only took the medicine for DM because 

it was simpler. They started exercising and diet restriction only after they developed 

complications. Their predominant healthcare interest was to maintain independence in 

ADL and going back to their usual life instead of managing DM. They did not have any 

confidence about DM self-management and felt guilty about their illness due to 

carelessness. They were supported by health professionals; however, they were not 

satisfied with the health professionals, and furthermore blamed their illness on them. 

They enjoyed meeting friends and eating and drinking.  
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4. Low increasing HR-QoL trajectory 

Only 1.3% (n = 5) of older adults with DM in the quantitative analysis were in LI 

pattern of HR-QoL trajectory. They showed fluctuating HR-QoL for 5 years. Although 

statistical comparisons were meaningless because of the small number of participants in 

this group, there were more females who had longer duration of DM, inactive physical 

activity, lower self-rated health status, and lower household income. Four of the five 

participants had hypertension, vision problem, and stress about finances. The 

anxiety/depression score of HR-QoL was relatively higher. 

An older adult representing the LI HR-QoL trajectory in the qualitative phase had 

uncontrolled DM and on hemodialysis three times a week due to chronic renal failure, 

and had a blind eye as well. The other eye also had almost no vision due to diabetic 

complication. She was exhausted with DM and wanted to get rid of DM from her life. 

Back pain and blindness were limiting factors of physical activity and worsening of DM 

control. She depended on her primary health professionals for treatment and totally 

depended on her caregiver for her wellbeing. As a beneficiary of the national health 

insurance, she could afford to meet her medical needs. However, she could not move 

independently without her caregiver. She was socially isolated and her two pet animals 

were her only companions and they added vitality to her life. She felt DM ruined her life 

whereas she was proud to be still living with DM for 25 years.  
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VI. DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to identify different patterns of HR-QoL changes in 

longitudinal data and to reveal predictors affecting these patterns among older adults with 

DM using quantitative and qualitative mixed methods research. To my knowledge, this 

study was the first study to distinguish HR-QoL trajectories over time in Korean older 

adults with DM. The factors influencing to the trajectories were delineated by linking the 

older adults‘ environmental, demographical, and health-related factors determined 

quantitatively based on the modified Wilson-Clearly model (Ferrans, 2005) with 

qualitative exploration with deep interviews. These findings can enhance the 

understanding of the individual HR-QoL trajectories among older adults with DM. 

 

1. HR-QoL trajectories of older adults with DM 

A salient finding in the phase I quantitative study was that the trajectory of HR-QoL 

among older adults with DM was not homogeneous, but diverged into four distinct 

classes of trajectories. This result was in line with many previous studies of longitudinal 

HR-QoL trajectories for chronic diseases. Five distinctive HR-QoL trajectories in COPD 

patients, four distinctive patterns of HR-QoL trajectories in colon cancer and two 

distinctive trajectories of HR-QoL in patient after CABG were reported in the previous 

studies (Yoo et al., 2016; Dunn et al., 2013; Grande et al., 2007).  

Around 90% of the study participants (HS and MS) had no major change of HR-QoL 

over the course of five years at the different levels of HR-QoL at the average point of 
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10.8 years after DM diagnosis. Previous studies found similar results with these trajectory 

patterns. Schmitz et al. (2013) reported that 72% of adults with DM maintained good self-

rated health without change for 3 years. Schwandt, Lincoln and Guba (2017) reported 

heterogeneity of HbA1c level of young adults with DM and approximately 80% of the 

patients had relatively stable patterns at different HbA1c levels in the four distinct 

trajectories. In the qualitative phase, their stability might come from their positivity in 

acceptance of aging and gave meaning to the disease rather than older adults who focused 

on the DM situation and physical condition or environment. The average duration of DM 

in the participants was 10.8 years, from then their HR-QoL was stabilized in the high or 

medium state. Therefore, health management of diabetes should be focused initial 10 

years after being diagnosed with DM in order to promote maintaining high level of HR-

QoL in the old age. Ten percent of participants showed changes in trajectory at different 

levels of HR-QoL and were assigned to the HD and LI HR-QoL trajectory. This finding 

suggests that HR-QoL can change over time and it is important that individualized care is 

based on the level and patterns of HR-QoL. Furthermore, even older adults with lower 

level of HR-QoL can improve their HR-QoL. 

Choi et al. (2011) observed significant differences in mean HR-QoL scores from the 

EQ-5D among older adults with DM compared to older adults without DM. The mean 

EQ-5D index score was .87 for those with diabetes and .94 for those without diabetes. 

Lee and Kim (2017) demonstrated mean score of .86 in the older adults with DM. In this 

study the baseline mean score of older adults with DM was .80 and the mean score of 5 
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consecutive years was .82. The findings were consistent with previous studies. However, 

this study added to current literature in that there were individual variations in HR-QoL 

and the HR-QoL of older adults with DM was maintained, improved, or worsened over 

time.  

 

2. Factors influencing HR-QoL trajectories of older adults with DM 

The number of chronic diseases was found to be a strong predictor of HD group 

membership for older adults with DM, which is a predictor of physical status advocated 

by Ferrans et al. (2005). This result was consistent with previous studies in that geriatric 

syndromes as well as diabetes-related complications (e.g., diabetic retinopathy, 

neuropathy, and nephropathy) decreased HR-QoL for older adults with DM (Scollan-

Koliopoulos, 2013; Laiteerapong et al., 2011; Kalyani, 2010; Bowen et al., 2006). The 

qualitative phase of the study revealed that older adults in the MS and LI groups suffered 

more with diabetic retinopathy, hypoglycemia, and uncontrolled blood sugar as diabetic 

complications, as well as back pain, hearing problem, or cancer development than those 

in the HD or HS groups. These DM-related complications and aging problems seem to 

reduce the functional status of the older adults with diabetes, limit their activities and 

limit self-care management, resulting in a decrease in HR-QoL (Laiteerapong et al., 2011) 

Functional status was highly predictive of the HR-QoL trajectory classification as well as 

influencing factor of HR-QoL (Ferrans et al., 2005). In this study, the finding that 

independent ADL and IADL were predictive factors of HD and HS group membership, 
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were supported by previous studies. Independency in daily life affected to the HR-QoL of 

older adults with DM (Kim, 2013; Yim & No, 2010). Physical functional limitations in 

older adult populations can negatively impact on the well-being of an individual‘s 

cognitive and affective evaluations of their life (Olsen et al., 2014). In the qualitative 

study phase, physically independent older adults in the HD and HS groups adjusted to 

daily routine self-care management with internal motivation. On the other hand, for 

physically dependent older adults in the LI group, DM complications such as pain and 

vision problems were the important external barriers of self-care management that 

resulted in lower HR-QoL.  

Depression, which is a well-recognized common comorbidity of diabetes (Chang & 

Im, 2014), was not found as a factor affecting HR-QoL in this study and all the 

participants showed similar level of depression/anxiety in the middle of the HR-QoL 

subdomains. The reason why MS or LI classes did not show the expected lower 

depression level was that life satisfaction, or well-being may even become more stable in 

older adulthood as these judgments often incorporate evaluations of past 

accomplishments in addition to current experiences regardless of the disease (Olson et al., 

2014). However, in South Korea, approximately 30% of adults aged 65 years and older 

have experienced severe levels of depression; the prevalence of these conditions among 

adults older than age 85 years is even higher (43%) and increasing (Chang & Im, 2014). 

Accordingly, health care providers should pay special attention to older adults with DM 

as they are vulnerable to depression. 
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Stress about disease, family and finances was a predictor of affecting trajectories and 

financial stress was the significant factor to distinguish HS and MS HR-QoL trajectories. 

This is in line with a previous study, in that psychological distress directly affects HR-

QoL in older adults with DM (Shiu et al., 2014). In the qualitative study phase, some 

participants felt irritation with DM like battling with life and expressed that they were 

exhausted with DM and not being able to escape from the fear of diet. They also had 

stress from spousal interference about DM self-management or diet.  

For effectively coping with DM and DM-related situations, a variety of strategies were 

revealed by the qualitative analysis of participant factors, such as self-confidence through 

practical self-management, religious faith and social support. The HD or HS group 

expressed the self-confidence that they could control their illness and they accepted and 

experienced satisfactory aging. This result was related to the previous qualitative study 

that patients with DM used strategies to make a positive reevaluation of their situation (Li 

et al., 2013). Religious beliefs, such as God, reading of the Bible, and prayers occupied a 

central position in their life, and were identified as resilience strategies to cope with 

recovery and/or maintenance of health in the HD, HS, and MS groups (Li et al., 2013; 

Reis & Menezes, 2017). Therefore, healthcare providers should value the spiritual 

dimension in the individualized care.  

Higher level of satisfaction with diabetes-related social support, especially healthcare 

provider and spousal support was found in the HD and HS groups, whereas the LI class 

relied too much on the health care provider about diabetes treatments due to absence of 
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social support. This finding was consistent with previous studies in that close follow-up 

by health care providers may also help to enhance adherence to self-care management and 

HR-QoL (Bowen et al. 2016; Ong et al., 2014). Social support plays a positive role in 

adapting to lifestyle change better and in improving self-discipline in diabetes 

management (Vinter-Repalust et al., 2004). Physician‘s empathy, support, and treating 

patients as autonomous were also contributing factors to satisfaction with diabetes 

management (Adolfsson, Starrin, Smide, & Wikblad, 2008). Dissatisfaction with 

physicians by older adults with DM in the MS groups was associated with the lack of 

patient-centered intervention. Some physicians lost contact with their patients, limiting it 

to prescribing medicines (Vinter-Repalust et al., 2004). In this qualitative phase of the 

study, the participant in the MS class was dissatisfied with his doctor and blamed him for 

his condition, which he claimed was due to insufficient education and lack of expected 

support. Unfortunately, although historically nurses were the main providers of diabetes 

education and recognized as useful case managers (Beck et al., 2018), the qualitative 

study phase did not reveal that all the older adults with DM were supported by nurses. 

This result could perhaps be due to some shortage of nurses in the primary clinic in Korea 

that the participants often visit. Nursing experts or monitoring systems that ensure support 

of self-care management for the older adults should be placed in primary care clinics.  

Some older adults with DM in the study were not financially well-off and appropriate 

diagnosis and subsequent treatment was restricted by monetary concerns. Previous studies 

reported that general economic factors influenced implementation of some of the required 
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lifestyle adjustments in diabetes because items such as test strips or needles, fresh food, 

and medications, were costly and their underuse has been associated with serious health 

consequences and decrements in self-reported health status (Ong et al., 2014; Piette, 

Heisler, & Wagner, 2004). Inadequate and inconsistent access to diabetes-appropriate 

food is likely an important factor in the association between food insecurity and poor 

glycemic control among adults with diabetes (Seligman et al., 2015). When household 

food is insufficient, to prevent malnutrition or promote appropriate diet, community-

based food pantries or food banks may be a promising model for future health promotion 

to individuals with diet-sensitive chronic diseases such as diabetes (Kim and Hwang, 

2017; Seligman et al., 2015). Therefore, for the people with economic vulnerability to 

DM, the government should provide financial or systematic support and nurses should 

facilitate accessing the public resources. 

Medication compliance was not a surprising factor affecting HR-QoL in older adults 

with DM. Higher compliance of medication, one of the self-management factors in the 

HD and HS classes, was found in the qualitative phase to be related to the higher HR-

QoL mediated by better diabetes control and prevention of complications. Self-care 

management was affected by autonomous motivation and self-efficacy, and a previous 

study reported that poorer disease self-care management lowered the HR-QoL in older 

adults with DM (Lee and Kim, 2017). Cochran and Conn (2008) suggested that achieving 

good glycemic control by adhering to diabetes self-management behaviors helps patients 

feel better and therefore affects HR-QoL. Many psychosocial factors like self-efficacy 
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impact on how well people with DM are able to follow their prescriptions or perform self-

care management that affect to the HR-QoL (Chang & Im, 2014; Kim et al., 2014; Song, 

Ahn, & Oh, 2013). In this qualitative phase of the study, older adults in the MS group 

were careless about self-care management and ambivalent to behavioral change. Because 

levels of self-efficacy among older adults with DM are associated with self-motivation, 

self-empowerment, and self-confidence about their abilities to influence disease outcomes 

(Bowen et al., 2015), strategies to improve self-confidence in managing diabetes may be 

useful for improving HR-QoL mediated by better self-care management in MS or LI 

classes. This strategy needs to be implemented before 10.8 years after onset of DM 

because it may be difficult to change self-care and lifestyle after 10.8 years. 

Many older adults underemphasized on recommended diet and this result may be 

related to burden of preparing and cooking meals due to difficulties associated with aging. 

This result was consistent with that of a previous qualitative study that reported that older 

adults‘ underemphasis on diet may be related to a traditional provider focus on risk factor 

control or medication management, practical limitations of comorbid illnesses, and the 

challenges of implementing diet (Huang, Gorawara, & Chin, 2005) 

Self-rated health status as a variable is known to be a direct contributor to HR-QoL 

(Ferrans et al., 2005) and was found to be a strong predictor of HD and HS group 

membership. Those older adults with diabetes who had higher self-rated health status 

were more likely to maintain HR-QoL pattern (Shiu et al., 2014; Schmitz et al., 2013). 

Self-rated health status was a subjective measure of health status and is an important 
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predictor of poor functioning in diabetes, and the trajectory of self-rated health status 

seems to be even more important over time (Schmitz et al., 2013). In this study, 

qualitative data clearly identified that subjective attitude towards DM was a strongly 

related factor affecting HR-QoL class patterns in older adults with DM. The HD and HS 

groups had positive attitude towards DM and adjusted their lifestyle with DM, their 

companion, whereas, MS or LI groups had negative expectations toward DM and they 

regarded DM as an illness and destroyer of their lives. In the previous focus group study, 

the good diabetes control group expressed that they adjusted to having to live with 

diabetes, gaining confidence in their ability to manage diabetes and challenges that arise, 

and having expectation that taking good care of their diabetes can lead to a healthy life. 

However, the poor diabetes control group showed feelings of depression associated with 

having diabetes, negative expectation, and negative emotion that they expressed 

regarding dealing with diabetes and handling problems (Hill-Briggs et al., 2003). 

Especially, unlike HS, the HD group had strong hope to improve their health status. Hope 

is an important psychological resource for persons with chronic illness and has been 

described as essential to life (Eliott & Olver, 2009). This positive emotion mediated 

optimism and acceptance in diabetes and optimistic individuals tend to persevere in goal-

orientated behavior and engage actively in health-promoting and disease-diminishing 

behaviors (Li et al., 2013; Carver, Scheier, & Segerstrom, 2010).  
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VII. CONTRIBUTIONS,  

LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

This study provided new information on the longitudinal change of HR-QoL in older 

adults with DM over 5 years. The participants had lived with DM for an average of 10.8 

years at the baseline and using group-based modeling, trajectory of HR-QoL diverged 

into four distinct classes of trajectories: HD, HS, MS, and LI. Ninety percent of older 

adults with DM had no major change in HR-QoL at the different levels (HS and MS). 

More than half of older adults with DM maintained high scores in HR-QoL (HD and HS) 

and they had positive attitude toward DM or success in diabetic management and they 

were likely male, highly educated, high economic status, small number of chronic 

diseases, independent ADL and IADL, physically active, medication compliant and had 

higher self-rated health status. It is important for older adults with DM to maintain a high 

level of HR-QoL through continuous self-care management and nursing intervention 

should be focused to support continuous self-care in consideration of the disease, 

environment, and individual characteristics of the older adults with DM. For this purpose, 

comprehensive assessment and individualized care including continuous nursing 

education and self-management monitoring methods of professional nursing personnel 

based on the HR-QoL will be required prior to 10.8 years of DM diagnosis.  

There are several limitations in this study. First, in the phase I quantitative study, 

respondents‘ ADL and IADL were somewhat likely to be independent. Since the 

secondary data used in this study was from a nationwide face-to-face survey, frail older 
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adults may fail to participate in this survey directly. Therefore, possible non-response of 

physically dependent older adults with DM may also have contributed to an 

overestimation of HR-QoL. Second, in the qualitative phase, samples were selected from 

different populations and time of the quantitative phase, and they were drawn from 

outpatient clinics located in the capital city of Korea. Their view may be different from 

those who were in the long-term care hospital or nursing home. Third, this study was on 

short-term change in HR-QoL rather than long-term change in HR-QoL among older 

adults with DM. Future research is recommended to identify subgroups in terms of life 

course of HR-QoL trajectory considering DM diagnosis time point or participant‘s age. 

This may allow understanding the long-term HR-QoL trajectory for older adults with DM 

and target and time for individualized nursing intervention. 

In spite of several limitations, this study has many strengths. First, this study evaluated 

longitudinal change in HR-QoL in a national panel sample of older adults with diabetes 

rather than evaluating cross-sectional level of HR-QoL in a general population sample. 

That allowed for analyzing patterns of HR-QoL over 5 years in older adults with DM. 

The Korea Health Panel database provides detailed information on participants‘ 

characteristics that allows for the examination of multiple factors associated with HR-

QoL trajectories. Second, many previous studies reported that older adults with DM were 

more likely to have poor health status and poor overall HR-QoL. This study extended 

these findings by distinguishing classes by group-based modeling, which allows the 

identification of multiple trajectories from different populations. These findings provided 
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better understanding of HR-QoL trajectories of older adults with DM over time and have 

important implications for nursing research, theory, and practice. Third, this study 

employed a particular design, the mixed methods research, which allowed us to explore, 

clarify, and extend the finding from the secondary analysis using limited data, in each 

trajectory class. Especially, emotional, psychological and spiritual variables known to 

strongly influence HR-QoL were not included in the quantitative phase could be explored 

in the qualitative phase of study.  

A future application of this research may help health care providers and nurses 

understand the need to assess the HR-QoL comprehensively and then can promote HR-

QoL for the group or individual older adults with DM 
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국문초록 

 

당뇨병 노인의 건강관련 삶의 질 종단변화 양상과 영향요인:  

혼합연구방법 

 
장기간 동안 당뇨병을 가지고 살아가는 노인의 건강관련 삶의 질은 질병의 

진행상태나 관리상태에 따라 개인별로 다양하게 나타날 수 있고, 시간에 따라 

변화할 수 있으나, 아직까지 거의 연구된 바가 없다. 따라서 본 연구에서는 

건강관련 삶의 질의 종단적 변화양상과 변화유형을 파악하고, 각 유형에 따른 

영향요인을 규명하고자 하였다. 이를 위해서 group-based trajectory 분석을 

이용한 이차자료분석과 질적 사례연구를 순차적으로 수행하는 혼합연구방법을 

적용하였다.  

연구의 대상은 한국의료패널의 65 세 이상 당뇨병 노인 중에서 2009 년-

2013 년 사이에 건강관련 삶의 질을 2 회 이상 측정에 참여한 440 명이었고, 

건강관련 삶의질 측정도구는 EQ-5D 를 이용하였으며, 수정된 Willson and 

Clearly(1995)의 모형(Ferrants, 2005)에 의해 개인적, 환경적, 질병관련 

특성에 대해 포괄적인 영향요인을 확인하였다.  

연구결과, 대상자의 평균 당뇨병 유병기간인 10.8 년이었으며, 그 후 

5 년간의 건강관련 삶의 질의 종단적 변화는 다음의 4 가지 유형그룹으로 

구분되었다: 1) 높음하강(n= 46, 9.7%), 2)높음유지(n=232, 52.7%), 
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3)보통유지 (n=157, 36.3%), 4) 낮음상승(n=5, 1.3%). 90%의 당뇨병 

노인이 높음과 보통 수준에서 건강관련 삶의 질의 변화가 없었으며, 약 

62.4%의 당뇨병 노인이 높음 수준 이상에서 건강관련 삶의 질의 유지하거나 

조금 감소함을 보여주었다. 교육수준과 경제적 수준이 비교적 높고, 만성질환 

수가 더 적으며, 독립적인 일상생활활동, 신체적으로 활동적이고, 복약순응을 

잘 하고, 주관적 건강상태가 높은 여성보다는 남성이 높은 수준의 건강관련 

삶의 질을 유지하거나 약간 하강하고 있는 그룹의 영향요인으로 밝혀졌다. 

65 세 이상 10 명의 당뇨병 노인을 심층 면담한 질적 연구에서도, 높음하강과 

높음 유지에 해당하는 노인에게서 당뇨병에 대한 태도가 긍정적이었으며, 

당뇨자가관리를 성공적으로 수행하고, 의료진과의 친밀한 관계유지 및 

규칙적인 신앙생활 등이 특성으로 나타났다.  

본 연구를 통해서, 당뇨병 노인의 건강관련 삶의 질의 변화를 높음 

수준으로 유지하기 위해서 당뇨병 발병시부터 약 10 년 이전까지의 의료진의 

개입이 필요하며, 지역사회에서 당뇨병 노인이 자가관리를 지속할 수 있도록 

개별적인 간호접근과 지속적인 지지, 교육 및 모니터링 시스템이 필요하다는 

것을 확인하였다.  

 

 

 

주요어: 당뇨병, 노인, 건강관련 삶의 질 trajectory, 종단연구, 혼합연구 


